
Junior Prom weekend

lan and Sylvia headline
Saturday entertainment

Townes featfured

Slioa convocation held
More than 300 of the 596 alumn

of the Felowship Pcam of the
Alfred P. Sloan School of Manage
ment rd to campus this
week to attend the triennial Con
vocation which ended yesterday.

The theme of the 195 Convoc-
tion was "The Management of
Change in a Dynamic Society."
Chief speakers were Dr. Charles
H. Townes, Provt of M1T and
Professor of Physics, and Dr.
Thomas 3. Watson, Jr., Chminnan
of the Board oflhe IBM Corpora-
tion.

Dr. Tawnes disced "The New
Technolog~ and lndusty," con.
menting on both tie rapidity and
the unpredictability of change in
the world of technolog. As an ex-
ample, he taced the develop-
ments in electrmds leading frm
tubes to transistors to intoted
circuits. He also mentioned that
half of the chemical products now
being manufactured were
or impractical 25 years ago.

Dr. Watso began hNs speech
with a detailed descripthm of the

Dritish Cabinet Meomber
to visit MIff this week

By Mcik MeNutt
lr. Fran Cousis, the first

Mnister of Techuology in Great
Britain's Cabinet, will visit the
Wr earpus tomorrow and Fri-
day.

He will be received by Dr. J. R.
'ilian, Dean Gordon S. Brown,
Dr. Robert A. Smith and Dr. Har-
Old Edgerton dring the major
Portion of his visit. In addtion,
he will visit the Polaroid aOapora-

the Lincoln Laboratory and
Project MAC.
M. Cousins' career was in the

field of labor, where .he roe to
high positions in the Tranport
Ind General Workers Union and
eventually served in -the Ministry
Of Labour. He was made a Privy
COu1ncillor and appointed to the
new post of Minster of Teehnol-
°gy in Mr. Harold Wlsma's Labur
Cabinet in October, 1964. He was
elected to the House of Commos
in January, 1965.

i

By Chuck Kolb
Two MrT professors .' have ob-

tained an injmction in the Super-
ior Court of Massaehuse seek-
ing to have-he sta's Teachers'
Loyalty Oath declared unconsti-
tutional

Dr. William Watsn, Assistant
Professor of History, and Dr.
Joseph Pedlosky, Assistant Pro.
fessor of Mathemanics, are con-
ducting what is believed to be the
first legal test of the oath, which
every public and private school
teacher or professor in the state
is required to sign, since the
law was, passed in 35.

Oath positive
The oath in question requires

each signer to swear that he will
"support the Constitution of the
United States and the Constitution
of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts."'Ibis te of oath is
lnt generally considered as ob-
jectionable as negative oaths
which read "I am not now and
never have been. . . ."

The law applies only to United
States citizens and provides for
fines up to $1000 for violatons of
the oath.

Professor Pedlosky has refused
to sign the required oath, and the
litigation will be conducted in his
name. Professor Watson s i g n e d
the oath while teachng at Welles-
ley several years ago but has not
signed it since coming to MrT.

Committee formed
An M1T Committee for the

Loyalty Oath Fund has been
formed by faculty members from
all departments in order to obtain
funds and support for the legal
action Members include William
C. Greene, Adinistration; Leon
Trilling, Aeronautics and A s t r o-
nautics; Henry Millon, Architec-'
ture; Charles Batterman, Athlet-
ics; Salvador Luria, Biology;
Donald Blackmer, Center for In-
ternational Studies; John Waugh,
Chemistry; Aaron Fleisher, City
Planning.

Donald Hrleman Civil Engin-

eering; Edwin Kuh, Economics;
Richard Adler, Eletrical Engin-
eering; Raymond Hide, Geology;
Roy Lamson, Hmaiie Mich-
ael Brower, Pent; Norm-
an !Levinson, Matmtics; Ron-
ald Probstein, Mechanil Engin-
eerie; Samuel Clark, Medical;
Cyrl Smith, Metallurg; E r i k
Mollo - Christlsn, Meteorology;
Naom Chomsl-, Modern Lang-
uages; J. Harvey Evens, Naval
Architecture; Elias Gyftopoulos,
Nuclear Engineering; George
Wolf, Nutrition; David F r i s c h,
Physics; Frederick Frw, Politi-
cal Science; Richard Held, Psy-
chology; and Myron Bloy, Relig-
ious Counselors.

MmE sought
Last week the Committee sent

letters to each member of the
(Please turn to Page 2)

Fro ccurriculum
meets demands

of diversific~ioa
By Da Asnv 

.sociate Dean of Sdert Af-
fair Paul E. Gray stated that
MIlT's ctmilum is designed to
fill the needs of the stden who
is seeki a university education
when intervi~ved last week. This
change he said, is part of lfTrs
long evolution from a technical
instite to a scientifically oriented
university.

The c iculum change came
about for two reasos: - F
graduate degrees have acqdred
mnoe imnwtance than ever be-
fore, so -student have more time
to go to scholO

A complete knowledge of elec-
trical engineering n longer has
to be cramed inkD four yea~.
Thus todas studebs look for a
more diverse educatio since they
now hav e the time for it. S,
prepaation at the high school
level varies far more than it used
to, so College courses must w
accnnodabe individual back-
grounds, pararly in mnathe
matics.

Dean Gray released the follow-
in fi th r to the
freshman regisation in variou
subjects as of September 28:

lwal ~u-mbe ef f*e~smen ...... 964
Registration in .L ..............at 785
Registra 'ion in $.001 ............ 125
Registration in 5.1 . ............0 662
Regigimon I frosh semnars .... 317
Regisbatmto in adher frosh electives 495
TPaking less than 45 units ........ 70
Taking 45 ii ................unis 574
Taking 46.51 umits 9.............. Z/9
'aking more than 51 units ...... 48

Ed.-The followin£ story was
written by the 1965 [.P. slate.

The Junior Class is proud to an-
nounce plans for J.P. '65, the best
yet in MIT weekends. Ticket
prices have been hdd at $14, but
weekend capacity has been in-
creased to 800 couples. The result-
ant $3000 increas in budget has
permitted greater -liberty in the
choice of truly top entertainment
and locations.

Friday's formal dance will be
held in the beautiful new Boston
Sheraton Hotel from 8:00 to 12:00
pm. Chris Powers and Or0 :stra
will provide music to set the mood
in the loveliest ballroom in Bos-
ton.

On Saturday afte, 2:30-
4:30, Ian and Sylvia will be pre-
sented in a comeert at Boston's
famous Symphoy Hall. Ian and
Sylvia are, of course, the top folk
singing couple in th entertain-
ment world. Their best-selling al-
bums, Northern Journey, Four
Strong Wids and Ian and Sylvia
are well-known by all music lov-
ers. This shd be an unforget-
table two hours of entertainment.
Extra tickets will be avilable for
$2.00 per person.

On Saturday night, .thff' "Wooly
Booly" buys, Sam te Sham and
the Phamas, wil come out Ro-
ing and Rollng over ever~i
in sight. FExm. 8:00 to 12:00 pm,
noffiing but the best sounds will
be heard at Teeh Armory.

After Sam will come the Drift-
ers, one of the most imitated and
su groups of all tune.
Everye shod r e m e m b e r
"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes,"
"Harbor Lights," "Up On the
Roof," and "Under -ite Board-
walk;" all sogs mad f by
the Drifters.

The bi surpris o the evenin,
however, will be the "trakown"
group, Barry and The Remains.
The Remains are one of the fast-

Sam the Sham and Pharoahs
lead off J. P. rock blast Satur-
day night. The Drifters and
Barry and the Remains to follow.

lan and Silvia, Canada's fa-
mous folk duo headline J. P.
program. They'll be at Sym-
phony Hall Saturday afternoon,
Nov. 13.
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est rg groups on the college
rct In the last year they have

headlined at Yale, Dartmouth,
BU, U. of Cmnectiut, U. of
Mas., Primete, The War Me.
morial Audiiuar, and Boston

(Please turn to Page 3)effects of a or nuclear holo.
ciust exploded directly over
Times Square, New York, and
then developed his belief in the
necessity of "one world." He felt
that it as the duty of the business
world to help spread prosperity
and h a r m o n y tlrougtt the
world.

The Somerset Hotel in Boston
was the scene of a banquet in Mr.
Sloan's honor Monday night. The
principal address was delivered
by Dr. James R. Killian, Jr.,
Chairman of the MIT Corporation.
Mr. Sloan is an MWT graduate,
class of 1895.
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The student rtm Committw to
Oppose the War in Vietnam will
begin ths year's ativities Friday
night in recognition of the Inter-
national Protest Days, October
15 and 16.

Begim-ig Friday night at 8
p.mn in room 10-1250, tere will be
a series of five lectu-e-slike-
seminar concerni the present
U.S. position in Vietnam by WT,
Brandeis, and Flanrard Pmfessox

Vilem is your oeern
Friday nigt will attempt to pro-

vide a scholarly pr on of
facts m U.S. involvement
in Vietnam. Thea
theme for the meeting is "Viet-
nam is your eeomx--CGt thv

facts" and will explore the intel-
lectual's onern with this mjor
world problem, a scholarly ap-
proach to a mu dted area.

Satarday march
Beeumirg sim a y at

Cambridge Commons ani Ken.
more Square, student and faculty
alike will marh toward the Bos-
ton C ommos, passing MIT about
1:45. A speker's rally will follow
at the Bosto Commons.

The InternatoMnl Protest Days
will be rec zed thoughout the
world, in Japan, England, F'ae,
Denmark and over 60 other cra-
tries. Te idea for an International
protest was begun by an active
group at Berkeley; here at Mr,
the Committee opposi the War
in Vi'etam is SPnSing the
weekend activities. Details of
these activities are available at a
booth in building 10.

Student Committee at Tech
Reorgamzed this year by Sue

Boderieimer, the (3nmitee To
Op;e 'The War In Vietn is
pr growin in bot size and
activities. The faculty advis is
Dr. Naom .nsky. A letter to
the editor expressin the puros
of MIT's involvement is printed
on page 7.

This cmunittee is, planig
several, more activities for the
near future, centerig on bring-
ing the facts about Vietnam into
the open. Friday night's meeting
will be the first open d on
on Uie subject of how America
became involved in the Asian
war, and what might be done now.

The highlight of the Friday raght
activity will be Prof. Patrick Wall
who has just returned from Viet-
nam and will sow recent slides
taken on his trip.

Ed. note: This ariiele is the
first of a series concenin Viet-
nam and M1T participatio.

he purpose of the LCS is to
serve as he rmain standard for
the calibration of the radar and
radio systems. To accomplish
this, e LSC was constructed to
be senrical within a few thous-
andths of an inch, in order that
it nmay emit steady radar echoes
of unifom stth.

Tonorrow's launching will be
the second involving an LCS de-

The Tech announces
moving of offices

The Tech is pleased to an-
naunce the moving of its offices
from Walker Memorial to the
Stratton Buildingg, W20483, 84
Mass. Ave.

Mailing of the first four issues
ao Me Tech (vol 85 numbers
15-18) of the 1965-66 acdem
year has been delayed due to our
move. We apologize for the delays
tD our readers. Steps are being
taken to speed up the addrgssir
and mailt operaios.

Photo by John Torode
Bill Byrn, UAP, presents President Julius A. Stratton a plaque

with a copy of the inscription dedicating the Student Center to
him. Dr. James R. Killian looks on at the proceedings held this
Saturday.

Loyalty oath questioned

intermational protest opposes war;
MIT to participate this weekend

Lincoln Labs' satellife
fo be launched tomorrow

The LUmol Cadibratm Sp signed by the ~U Laboratory.
(LCS), designed by MTs Lirln The Previo spre was launid
Laboratory, is scheduded tO be by a Titan m-A and has bemi
launched tomonrow moring on a perf its fic quite we3.
flight test of the Air Farce Mitan
m-C. . . . .

Presents dedication plaqueI
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(The Student Committee on
Educational Policy is the repre-
sentative to the faculty of stu-
dent opinion on academic f-
fairs. SCEP functions through
subcommittees concerned with
various aspects of MIT under-
graduate education, and it wel-
comes comments and sugges-
tions from the student body.
Meetings are the first Thursday
of each month at 7:30 in the
Institute Committee Conference

z Room.)
0 The MIT University
LL At the Alumni Officers Confer-

ence last month President Strat-
ton, the deans of the five schools,
and Undergraduate Planning Pro-
fessor George Valley outlined the

I developments in organization and
curriculum which are broadening

- MIT's education and interests.
u The MIT University is being form-

ed, but will it have a university
student body? According to the
Admissions Office students enter-
ing MIT are most similar to those
entering a good liberal arts
school. Students leaving MIT are
different, and that difference has
been called undergraduate excel-
lence at the cost of undergradu-
ate apathy. A student body under
pressure to place its academic
concerns far above all others can-
not build a healthy school spirit.
Many students make the time for
activities as well as course work,
but if Institute students are to
become university students they
need to have time. The Stratton
Building offers a focal point for
student activity of all types. With
the Student Center must come a
reduction of academic pressures
without a sacrifice of academic
excellence. A subcommittee under
Mort Cowan '66 has been organ-
ized to get a student view of
student pressures. The Faculty
Committee on Educational Policy,
the Undergraduate Planning Pro-
fessor, the Psychiatry Depart-
ment, and the administration have
already shown concern. It is time
for the students to show theirs.

The Snyder Report
On Oct. 21, Dr. Benson Snyder,

MIT's Chief Psychiatrist, will dis-
cuss with SCEP his report on the
Class of '65. This report was pre-
pared by Dr. Snyder and Prof.

CRC tutor program
expands in Roxbury

The MIT Civil Rights Committee
is expanding its tutorial program
for students from Roxbury by in-
cluding fither subjects. The com-
mittee's work in conjunction with
the Northern Student Movement
will continue all projects from last
year, including Saturday morning
enrichment courses at MIT for
junior and senior high school stu-
dents.

With tI increased plans for ths
year, v6olunteers are needed to
teacl and to help with organiza-
tion. 1A meeting is being held at
4:00 pm Thurday in the Spofford
room, 1-236. All students, faculty,
and staff interested in assisting
are invited to attend.

SCC seeks name
for Grille Room

A contest to find a name for
the "Grille Room" on the mezza-
nine floor of the student center
will begin next week, sponsored
by the Student Center Committee.

The plush new brick restaurant
opens Monday, October 18, with-
out a name. Complete details and
applications will appear in next
week's The Tech, as well as in
the new room when it opens next
week.

John Rule from results of psycho-
logical testing in 1961 and from
interviews and administration rec-
ords from 1961 to 1965. The report
should provide a substantially dif-
ferent view of the student body
than those of the administration,
the faculty and the students them-
selves. It could be a guide to re-
lieving some of the unnecessary
academic and social pressures of
MIT life.

Honor Society Conference
The heads of the academic hon-

oraries are being invited to Endi-
cott House on Nov. 6 to discuss
the potential role of honor soci-
eties in academic affairs. The pro-
gram for the conference is being
prepared by Jeff Stokes '68, Jer-
ald Udinsky '67, Patrick Winston
'65, and Terry Vander Werff '66.
It is intended to implement an
exchange of opinions and pro-
grams among the honoraries and
to establish a channel of com-
munication between them and
SCEP.

Student Center Library
SCEP's Subcommittee on Libra-

ries headed by Allan Green '66
has been asked to suggest pur-
chases for the Student Center Li-

isn't hard
when you let
Cliff's Notes
be your guide.
Cliff's Notes
expertly summarize and
explain the pt and
characters of more than 125
major plays and novels-
including Shakespeare's
works. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles in all-among
them these favorites:
Hamlet o Macbeth * Scarlet Letter · Tale
of Two Cities - Moby Dick * Return of the
Native * The Odyssey * Julius Caesar -
Crime and Punishment o The Iliad * Grea
Expectations * Huckleberry Finn * King
Henry IV Part I · Wuthering Heights King
Lear * Pride and Prejudice ·Lord Jim -
Othello * Gulliver's Travels * Lord of
the Flies

$1 at your bookseller
or write:

CLIFFS NOTES. INC.
Betat Statie LionelL Nebr. 68505

LIFFS NOTESYIn Af

oy juoy msi ngge

brary. Two funds of $500 and $1000
are available for a leisure read-
ing collection. Present suggestions
are current novels and general
political analyses of the events
of the past ten years. Further
suggestions will be taken from a
poll to be passed out next week
in Building 10. It will include
questions on library conditions in
general such as circulation poli-
cies, purchases, and hours.

Spring Weekend
Comm. ught

The Executive Cocil of In-
stitute Cmmittee will begin in
terviewing cantdidates for Spring
Weekend Comnmiftee this Satur-
day.

One chairman and six commit-
tee members will be elected b)
Inacomm All clasm are eligible.
Pewsom interested in signing up
for the interviews, which will be-
gin at 9:30, should contact Betty
Hendrickl, ext. 266.

(Continued from Page 1)
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faculty asking their support in
the legal action. The Committee
is seeking formal backing from
the M1T faculty only, but would
welcome donations and support
from other sources which would
help indicate popular backing.

Tech grad
Before starting his duties.as an

assistant professor in the nmath
department this term, Professor
Pedlosky earned his BS, MSr and
PhD degrees from MIT and ser-
ved as a research associate in
the department. He was asked to
sign the "teachers' oath" before
entering upon his duties but de-
clined as a matter of principle.
The administration has stressed
that his loyalty is not in question.

Gerald Berlin, a Boston lawyer,
has agreed to take the case
without charge. Funds collected
through the faculty committee
will be used to pay for printing
and court costs.

Objections
Professors Watson and Pedlos-

ky maintain that the required

oath contradicts certain rights
guaranteed by the Constitution
with regard to freedom of speech
and association. They also feel
that it singles out the teaching
profession for disparagement by
requiring assertions of loyalty not
required of other professions or
of citize in general. They c.
tend that the law obliges univer-
sities to enforce standards that
contradict their traditional and
useful functions as centers of dis-
sent and free inquiry.

Meeting to appraise
Far Eastern Policy

An introductory organizational
meeting of Americans for Re-ap-
praisal of Far Eastern Plicy will
be held at Harvard, Wednesday,
October 13, in the Winthrop Home
Junior Common Room.

This group is non-parsan; it
favos United States recognition
of Communimist ChiW and admis-
sion of Chim to the United Na-
tions. Everyne is welcome.

i

Two new Super Sport beauties
for '66-a hardtop and convertible
-propelled by nothing less than the
new Turbo-Jet 396 V8.

This remarkably efficient power plant,
with aircraft-type valves, deep-breath-
ing ports and other design advances,
develops 325 hp in the standard
version. And you're welcome to order
more-in a 360-hp version-if you're
so inclined.

Both Chevelle SS 396 models ride on
a special fiat-cornering chassis. A fully
synchronized 3-speed transmission with
floor-mounted stick shift is standard. Or
you can order a 4-speed or Powerglide
-also Strato-bucket front seats, center
console and full SS instrumentation.

Your Chevrolet dealer's is the place to
see how all this feels from behind the
wheel. He's a great believer
in letting the customers
handle the merchandise.

See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle,
Chevy H, Corvair and Corvette at your dealer's
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Guidance Conference

Counselors discuss MIT
By Sue Downs

Over one hundred twenty high
school guidance counselors at-
tended the guidance conference
held at MIT; Sunday, October 3,
through Tuesday, October 5.

The purpom of the conference
was to acqruat guidance counsel-
ors of various high schools, with
the education. offered at MIT. On
Monday and Tuesday, they par-
ticipated in panel discussions on
the topics of "The Changing Pat-
tern of Education at MIT,"
"The Invisible Curriculum,"
"Teaching Techniques at MIT,"
"Admissions and Financial Aid

I. Hey, you coming to the
hootenanny?

I'm not feeling very
folk.stonight.

.3. Why not sing out your woes?
Let the world hear your
troubles.

Look, singing has nothing
to do with it. I've been
thinking about the kind of
work I want to do when
I graduate.

5. Shout your story to the hills,
the sands, the far-away seas.
And listen for an answer from
the winds.

I doubt if the winds will
tell me where I can get a
challenging job with good
pay and plenty of
opportunity to move up.

at MIT," and "The Non - academ-
ic Environment." The latter con-
sisted of a panel discussion by
MIT students. Participating were
seniors Bill Byrn, Rusty Epps,
Richard Lucy, Carl Jones, and
Mike Kinkead. In addition to
these seminars, they heard an
address by Dr. Frank, Professor
in Physics, on "Generalized Vo-
cational Education; New Patterns
of Leari.ing."

Also on the agenda were guided
tours, a tea in McCormick, and
lunches in various living groups,
including PBE, PGD, Baker, and
Burton.

2. You got those low-down.
feelin' poorly, out-of-
sorts blmes?

I wouldn't get so
poetic about it.

4. Music of the people can-
provide a catharsis

I don't need one.

6. Oh, if that's what you're
concerned about, why not
get in touch with Equitable.
They're looking for college
men who have demonstrated a
potential for above-average

'achievement. I'm sure you'd
be happy in one of the special
development programs because
the work is fascinating, the
salary excellent, and the
opportunities unlimited:

Say, lhow about a medley of
John Henry, Rock Island
Line and Michael, Row the
Boat Ashore.

Make an appointment through your Placement Office to see Equitable's
eoyment representative on Ocber 22 or write to Patrick

S61ard, Manpow-er Development Division, for further information.

The EQUBTABLE, Life Assurance Society of the United States
HOme Oiace: 128 'Ave. of the Ameas New York, N.Y. 10019 Equitable 1985

An Equal Opporunity Employer

By David Jodrey
MIT dedicated the Hermann

Building, a new center for the
social and managerial sciences,
Monday in honor of the contribu-
tor who made it possible.

Grover Martin Hermann, Hono-
rary Chairman of the Board of
Directors of the Martin Marietta
Corporation, gave $1,500,000 for
the building.

Dr. James R. Killian presented
Mr. Hermann with a replica of
the dedicatory plaque: "Dedica-
ted to Grover Martin Hermann,
architect and builder of corporate
enterprise, honored widely for his
creative philanthropy, whose de-
votion to the advancement of ed-
ucation and professional manage-
ment led him to make a generous
gift for this building," at a lunch-
eon Monday.

Other contributors
The concrete, four story struc-

ture cost three million dollars.
Besides Mr. Hermann's gift, Al-
fred P. Sloan, Jr., an alumnus of
MIT and benefactor of its man-
agement school, named in his hon-
or, gave one million dollars. The
National Science Foundation gave
one million dollars for furtherance
of research in the social sciences.

Sale of lnnisfree
begins tomorrow
Irisfree, MIT's newest maga-

zine, will go on sale tomorrow.
The new magazine was organ-

ized last May to fill the need felt
for a journal to include essays on
topics of a nonscientific nature.
The first issue contains articles
ranging from foreign relations to
philosophy.

A major feature of the first is-
sue is the Innisfree Poll, which is
intended to ascertain the view-
point of the students on the mag-
azine. Subsequent issues will be
modified according to the results
of this survey.

In addition to the poll, the first
issue contains six articles. One
covers the treatment of civil
rights demonstrators in Missis-
sippi; another is an analysis of
the trend of Supreme Court de-
cisions in reapportionment cases.
The Congo, philosophy, Vietnam,
and integrated neighborhoods are
also covered. In later issues a
large amount of space will be de-
voted to letter and replies from
readers.

Photo -by John Torode
The entrance to the new Hermann Building is pictured above.

The new structure, designed by Professor Catalano, houses De-
partment of Political Science and expanded Dewey Library. Dedi-
cation took place Monday.
Subsequent developments in the
area of the Hermann Building
will be financed by a $500,000 gift
from an anonymous donor.

The Hermann Building provides
expanded space for the Sloan
School of Management, the De-
partment of Political Science, the
Department of Economics, and
the Center for International Stu-
dies.

Library facilities
The first floor and most of the

second floor are taken up by the
Dewey Library of Economics and
Industrial Management. The li-
brary, with 60,000 bound volumes
of books and periodicals and a
collection of 80,000 reports, docu-
ments, and pamphlets, was for-
merly in restricted quarters in
the Sloan Building.

The library's reserve book col-
lection, journal collection, refer-
ence collection, circulation desk,
sixty study carrels and reading
space for anothy sixty persons all
are located on the fully carpeted
first floor. The general collection,
the industrial relations collection,
microfilm and copying facilities,
general study space for 40 per-
sons and 52 study carrels individ-
ually assigned to doctoral students
writing theses are on the second
floor.

Architectural features
Architects for the building were

Prof. Catalano, of the School of
Architecture, and Robert Brannen
and Paul Shimamoto, Boston area
architects. The building is of con-
temporary design and is construe-

COM PUTER MATCHED

ted of cast-in-place concrete. Sur-
rounding it is a raised plaza which
leads also to the Sloan Building,
and which the two buildings will
share a planned 30-story apart-
ment house for married students
and faculty. A bridge leads from
the third floor of the Herrmanr
Building onto the third and fourth
floors of the Sloan Building. Park-
ing for 30 cars is underneath the
building.

Drifters, Remains
to perform in JP

(Continued from Page 1)
Garden. They are currently un-
der contract to Epic Records, and
this group is moving.

This weekend has everything
that is needed for the snowiest
affair of the year. Contact your
social chairman immediately for
tickets.

DATES

*YOU ARE ALWAYS TWO-WAY MATsCHEDi
The dates you choose must also select you.

*ALL YOUR DATES RECEIVE YOUR N'AME
Women: your dates will call you. .

Men: your dates will be waiting to hear from you.

*YOU ARE IN :CONTA'CT ALL YEAR
You are two-way matched with all new CONTACT applicants.
All new matches are sent to you free.

*YOUR AREA IS EMPHASIZED
Priority is given to dates ;n your area.

in addition, you may receive exceptional matches from adjacent area.

Deadline for the first computer run: OCTOBER 27

(Skeptics are invited to wait for the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th runs.)

755 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02116
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FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEWELERS
of Kenmore Square

Guaranteed Repair service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

ELSIE'S
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
491-2842

PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL
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Beer on the

(Oh; no!)
The other day, for the first time, our brewmaster heard of "beer-
on-the-rocks." He fell apart.

He really doesn't have anything against ice cubes ... for scotch
or old-fashioneds or lemonade. But not for beer. Especially the
King of Beers.

You see, he knows how much extra time and expense it takes
to get that Budweiser® taste and smoothness and drinkability.
Add a couple of ice cubes and "bloop".. . there goes all that
extra effort.

Ice cuts down the head and waters down the taste. And, with
Budweiser, that's a tragedy. Budweiser is the only beer in America
that's Beechwood Aged. We allow Bud to brew its own tiny
bubbles ... slowly, naturally ... over a dense lattice of beechwood
strips. That's why Budweiser tastes better, foams better and sets
better-glass after glass.

So if you know somebody who likes to plunk ice cubes in his
Budweiser, please don't tell our brewmaster. (We hate to see a
grown man cry.)

it's worth it... it's Bud,
ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. - ST. LOUIS * NEWARK * LOS ANGELES * TAMPA * and soon HOUSTON. TEXAS

FFrosh officers elected

Council plans Field Day
By David Koffman

Last Sunday, October 10, the
Freshman Council held its first
meeting in the new Stratton Stu-
denit Center; first term officers
were elected.

The Chairman is Mark Mathis
of PLP, Vice Chairman is Linda
Sharp of McCormick Hall, and
Secretary-Treasurer is Jim Wood
of TDC.

Representation by living groups
-a new system this year-gave
the young politicians much more
maneuvering room in the elections
than did the old method, involv-
ing physics and chemistry sec-
tions. The new council, with 67
members, is almost twice as large
as previous ones. It is now organ-
ized and working toward a suc-
cessful Field Day.

Representatives from Burton
House are Charles Sieber, William
Edwards, Steven Colby, John Gru-
enstein, Leonard Distasso, Peter
Meschter, Glen Reirstad, John
Sharp, Robert Schaeffer, and Ed-
ward Gruhl.

From East Campus are Gus
Kavafus, Ted Williams, Chuck
Wendler, Chris Connors, Dale
Stone, Mark Arvin, Robert Ander-
son, Jeff Nicoll, James Bennett
and Robert Woerner.

From Baker House, William
Berry, Mark Rockoff, Fred Mar.
cus, Eben Walker, Tony Jarmo-
lych, and Matthew Franckiewicz.

From Senior House, John Zipse,
Robert Rosen, John Lynn, Ivan
Burns, Dave Goodwill, and Alan
Milner.

From Bexley Hall, Henry Lev-
ine and Denis Bovin; from Mc-
Cormick Hall, Shelley Fleet, Din-
ah Schiffer, and Linda Sharpe;
from the Non-Resident Student
Association, Walter Batchelter and
George Swift.

From fraternities are Mike Al-
bert, AEP; Pete Dixon, ATO;
Keith Davies, BTP; Charles Bie-
ger, CP; GaryNKetner, DKE; Da-
man Cummings, DP; Dean
Schneider, DTD; Bruce Anderson,
DU; Joe Willing, KS; Steven Erik-
sen, LCA; Christopher Brooks,
PBE; Mark Swift, PDT; Jeff
Gishen PGD; Tom Marks, PKS;
Michael Meloy, PKT; Steve Na-
deau, PMD; Norman Moriber,
PSK; Mark Mathis, PLP; Ceud-
der Smith, SAE; Neil Wasserman,
SAM; Stan Limpert, SC; Dennis
Scannel, SN; Tom Imrich, SPE;
Myron Feld, TEP; Peter Klap-
haak, TC; Jim Woods, TDC; Ron
Bagley, TX; and Jim Protulepac,
ZBT.

Soon FOR Your Smoking
and Snacking PLEASEBE

in rear lobby of 
Morss Hall, vom I E
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In your opinion....

Smoot marks violafed, angers many
By Mike Rodburg

Is ten minutes really enough
time to go from the Sloan Build
ing to a PE class at duPont?
Is VooDoo a Harvie front aimed
at corrupting the MIT mind?
What do you think of the sugges-
tion that the Wright wind tunnel
be moved to the lobby of the
Green Building?

In this new and exciting week-
ly column, The Tech will be ask-
ing these and similar questions
of many MIT students. T h e s e
comments on various issues and
questions pertinent to the school
or to Boston life in general will
appear here so as to better real-
ize the concensus of opinion with-
in the MIT community.

To insure that the entire span
of diverse interests among Tech-
men is considered in subsequent
questions, subjects may range
from the fatuous to the highly
controversial. The formulation of
topics, however, should come di-
rectly from the student-f a e u 1 t y
body.

Valuable prizes offered
As an incentive to participate

in this program, The Tech will
credit the author of any questions
used in that issue. Furthermore,
the winner will receive 25 free
copies of that issue of The Tech
and a free subscription, delivered
anywhere. Suggestions can be
placed in any Institute mail box,
addressed: The Tech, Student
Center, W20-483, Features Editor.
All questions will be gratefully
received and seriously considered.

Whenever any one crosses the
bridge which connects MIT to
Boston proper, he is met with a
series of -curious markings. These
are the traditional Smoot num-
bers which measure the span ac-
curately at 364.4 Smoots plus one
ear. Each fall they are diligently
repainted so as to remain the
universal standard for The Smoot.

Smoot marks desecrated
This year, some one, or some

group, decided to decorate the
bridge in a far different enumer-
ation system. Some Smoots were
directly obliterated, other portions

Annual IFC blood drive
for hemophilia patients

The Sala de Puerto Rico in the
Student Center will be the location
of the 3rd IFC Blood Drive on
Thursday, November 18.- Last
year the IFC, 'with the help of
the Cambridge Red Cross, gave
the New England Hemophilia So-
ciety 229 pints of blood.

IFC Blood Drive Chairman Har-
vey Golomb, '67, explained, "The
drive will produce a supply of
needed blood for the hemophilia
patients in New England, and, at
the same time, be a valuable ser-
vice to the community by the
IFC."

Harv further commented, "I
hope that we can supply victims
of hemophilia, which is one of the
most painful and expensive afflic-
tions known to man, with about
300 pints of blood this year."

The hemophiliac's blood lacks a
vital factor which abnormally de-
lays clotting, and untontrollable
external or internal bleeding may
L- ·_ _ -

ue Incurred by the smallest inci-
dent. External bleeding can often
be stopped by chemicals and sur-
gical dressings. However, internal
bleeding is arrested only after
many transfusions of fresh blood
and plasma. At Massachusetts
General Hospital, the number of
transfusions per patient with hem-
Ophilia has ranged from 20 to as
many as 196 in a single year.
Each pint of blood costs $25 or
more, depending upon the type.

of the bridge contained some
z rather cryptic remarks - many

in questionable taste.
Students were asked to com-

i ment on this desecration of the
Smoots; some of their remarks
are recorded below:

John Drobak, '69: "This is real
poor; I don't like it one bit. It
was done in bad taste; besides
that, it was a very messy job.
I feel the guys who marked it
up ought to clean it up."

John Sparks, '68: "At first I
was very mad. I felt that some-
thing had really been destroyed.
MIT doesn't have very many tra-
ditions, but this is one of those
few; then some idiot comes along
and destroys the whole thing. It
was a pretty shoddy stunt indica-
tive of a lot of irresponsibility."

Don Davis, '67: "The Smoots
have always been a cool tradi-
tion around here. I remember the
good impression I had when I
was a freshman. I can't condone
the present action at all. If they
imow the guys who did it, they
should be made to clean it up,
or the guys who put the Smoots
on originally ought to fix it up."

J. Edgar Hoover, FBI: "My

rest and conviction of person or
persons involved in this heinous
crime."

Scot Mermel, '68: "The origi-
nal marks are a good thing. They
are cool in their own way. I was
impressed by how fast they were
replaced when the work on the
bridge was completed last year.
But I'm really fed up about this
other stuff. It detracts from the
department is offering 25 free
copies of last week's The Tech
for information leading to the ar-
originality of the Smoots. If these
guys want to do something, they
should at least be original, not
copy what has been done in the
past."

Mel Snyder, '67: "Smoot
marks? Oh, yeah - well, Mrs.
Hicks ought to keep the kids out
of the school, that's what I
think."

Flash!!
Some time during the week

that these interviews were being
conducted, the green marks in
question were covered over with
some silver - grey paint. Some of
the remarks following may. re-
flect this change of status, i. e.

(Please turn to page 8)

Today's challenge at AC-the universe! As a
member of the AC team, you'll be in the van-
guard of men working to advance the state of
the art of guidance and navigation.You'll work
in research, design and development on such
advanced projects as an avionics system for
supersonic aircraft, a guidance system for
the Titan ll space launch vehicle, guidance/
navigation systems for Apollo and advanced
fire control systems.
Step up to the challenge, and move up with
AC. Your 'opportunities for growth and ad-
vancement depend on your ability and
initiative. AC offers "in-plant" courses cov-
ering both technical and management prepa-
ration. A Tuition Plan pays your tuition costs
when you complete college-level courses. In

addition, you enjoy full General Motors
benefits.
If you are completing your advanced degree
in.EE, ME, Math or Physics, we invite you to
inquire about opportunities at any of our
three locations: AC in MILWAUKEE-our
.Main Research, Development and Manufac-
turing Facility; AC in BOSTON - our
Research and Development Laboratory spe-
cializing in Advanced Inertial Components
and Avionics Navigation/Guidance Systems;
AC in LOS ANGELES-our Research and
Development Laboratory specializing in Ad-
vanced Airborne Computers, and Ballistic
Missile and Space Booster Guidance/Navi-
gation Systems.
PhD's, please note: Positions are available in
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all three AC locations for PhD's, depending
upon concentration of study and area of
interest.
For further information, see your college
placement office regarding a General Motors/
AC on-campus interview, or write directly to
Mr. R. W. Schroeder, Director of Scientific
and Professional Employment, Dept. 5753,

'General Motors Corporation, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 53201

AC ELECTRONICS
Division of Geanred Motors. MinuVuee,. Wisconsin 53201
An Equal Opportunity Employer

PATRO lNAGE
REFUND

For the Membership Year
Ended June 30, 1965

ARE REAr'DY NOWa

Cashier's Cage

I-IIE3311Fi

Dutch Cleaners
233 Massachuseffs Ave.

Opposife Necco
TRowbridge 6-5662
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Julius Adams
Sfraffon

There as a
glow of pride

M radiating from
Z the face of Dr.
LU Julius Adams

Stratton, Presi-
dent of MI.T, as
he gazed at the building which had just
been named in his honor. It was an
honest pride; the quality of the building

LU that Dedication Day reflected well the
, quality of the life and career of the man.

As late as Friday afternoon, it looked
- as though the dedication was headed for

problems. The weather was uncertain;
the building was cluttered and unkempt.
But a heroic all-night effort by Jim
Murphy and an almost miraculously
clear day combined to make the setting
perfect. Thanks are also due to Mr. Miles
Cowen, head of Physical Plant, and to
Mr. Fred Grotheer of Stauffer's who
both played an important role in provid-
ing for the physical comfort of the
guests.

The Dedicatfio
When at 2:15 the music of the Brass

Choir ushered in the speakers, the com-
munity's pride was also evident. Dr.
Stratton was backed by the entire Insti-
tute Committee, the student leaders who
had requested that he be honored; in
front of him hundreds more of the stu-
dents, faculty, and alumni were seated,
celebrating the occasion with him.

The speakers made it abundantly
clear that the entire community, and
especially the students, had good reason
for sharing in the event. Dr. Killian paid
tribute to the student spirit which made
this building "inevitable." This open
affirmation of the importance of the
student body's voice only reiterates what
we feel has always been apparent in the
management of the Institute.

The Center
"We cust convey . . -. a feeling for,

taste and style, and the capacity to recog-
nize and enjoy the first-rate." These
words of Dr. Stratton must have come
home to him as he saw hundreds of
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guests touring the building, enjoying its
obviously first-rate architecture and
facilities.

The unanswered question is still the
same: what new activities will this new
building engender? After Kresge was
built, there was a dramatic rise in student
performing art groupsm The Student
Center offers opportunities for music,
graphic arts, publications, service groups
- the students will have to complete
the list of possibilities.

The experiment
Yesterday's student-directed events,

the concert and the dance, were an at-
tempt to demonstrate the building's pos-
sibilities. Were they successful? That
depends on our readers' reactions. The
concert was cold; the dance was crowded.
But was it all worth the $2,000 spent by
the student government? If so, there
might be more such occasions.

To our minds, one of the happiest
moments of the day was seeing "Doc"
Edgerton and his wife joining in the
Mexican Hat Dance at the Saturday semi-
formal. Do the rest of the faculty, we
wonder, realize the potential of the build-
ing - or how much we undergraduates
enjoy having professors there to talk to
or just to have a good time together?

One of our letters today indicates that
some professors have concern for the
extracurricular education of students as
the leaders of tomorrow. Let them not
overlook the informal, personal contacts
possible in the new building.

The burden
Now we must ask for a demonstration

of that student spirit which makes the
undreamed of the inevitable. We call on
Inscomm, for that body has the power, or
even the duty, to make issues on this
campus. We call on activities, whether
established groups like ourselves or new
endeavors like Innisfree, to expand to the
limits of the building.

And we call on our critics- for in the
past some have bemoaned the absence of
issues and discussion. Take the initiative.
Be specific and concrete. And we'll try to
do our part to continue in the drivig
spirit of Saturday's ceremonies.

Fresh Len, Arise!
Our congratulations to the new-Fresh-

man Council. Now that the illustrious
class of '69 has been provided with lead-
ers, it's high time they got started on
that -. ost enjoyable of pastimes, defeat-
ing the sophomores.

Before the fray is joined, the ground
rules should be explained. Field day is
more than an opportunity to have a good
fight and demonstrate class spirit
though it is that, too. What comes before.
the event in the way of organization,
communication, and sportsmanship will
be more important to the class in the
long run.

Organization, the freshmen will find,
is the key to efficient campus activity.
Delegating responsibility is as important
as accepting it; knowing where to go
and who to see for different services is
essential. All later class events, from the
sale of beaver pins to Junior Prom, de-
pend on this organization.

Communication is especially vital to
the freshmen on Field Day - it is a
generally accepted fact that when the
freshmen do win, it is through sheer
force of numbers. Thus they are taught
early the value of calling on the support
of the dormns and all of the fraternities.
The financial success of many a later
venture will depend on the wholesale
backing of the class.

And win or lose, the freshmen should
try to fit into the Tech tradition of
sportsmanship. This involves playing a
straight game; classes who rely on kid-
napping, sabotage, and similar tactics
find that it doesn't matter in the glove
fight. The class that fights the hardest,
and shows the most spirited turnout,
wins. A lot of advance mayhem is per-
mitted; that doesn't make it all neces-
sary. Save your energy for Field Day.

No class really loses Field Day; and
the efforts of the sophomores this year
will demonstrate that they learned a lot
from last year's experience. The class of
'69 has a 60-man edge; let's hope they
can use it to advantage on November 13.

by Chuck Kolb _*
74. Press releases are defined

as gold around our offices; they
provide the maximum amount
of information with the mini-
mum amount of effort on the
part of -my poor, overworked
staff. Besides, you can learn all
sorts of exotic information
which would be impossible to

75. Dean Weisner seems to
be much in demand; October
tenth he will speak at the in.
augurafion of Lehigh Universi.
ty's new President Dr. W. Dem.
ing Lewis. Harvard President
Nathan M. Pusey will also
speak at the event.

III Ie -! · _

obtain elsewhere. 7. eNotlng mat me newest
Consider a release weree- Institute Telephone Directory

ceived from the US Army Elec- lists the emergency phone num.
tronics Command at Fort Mon- ber as 102 instead of the tradi.
mouth, New Jersey. It informed tional 100, we called the opera.
us that the Secretary of the tor to ask what gave. Accord.
Army, Stanley R. Resor, had ing to her, simply dialing 10 will
approved the appointment of alert the Campus Patrol and
two MIT men to the Electronics other emergency authorities. It
Advisory Group of the Corn- seems that 102 was included
mending General of the Army because "the computer made a
Electronics Command. The new mistake." After all, explained
appointees are Dean Jerome B. the operator, "we have to
Weisner, Dean of the School of blame somebody."
Science, and Dr. Charles S. 77. This week's story about
Draper, Head of the Depart- the coed crew points out the
ment of Aeronautics and Astro- likely event of seeing a sheill full
nautics. of girls being blown back up

The release also described the Charles by a heavy wind.
the group's latest meeting and We hear one real problem is
noted that Weisner and Draper that 'they can't find eight girls
Failed to attend. who can lift a shell.

North
48, 5

A, K, J, 10, 9, 4
*8,2

K, 6,2
West
44, 3
92
* A, Q, J, 7, 5, 4, 3
$A, J, 9

East
4 A, Q, 10, 9

- Q, 8, 6, 5
0 6
4 10, 8, 7, 3

South
K, J, 7, 6, 2

9 7,3
* K, 10, 9

. Q, 5, 4
Bidding:

North
1H
2H
pass

East
pass
pass
pass

South
I S
2S

West
2D 
pass

For a change of pace, today's
hand deals not with the play by
declarer, but with the defensive
play. For a furiler change of
pace, this is done by explaining
what not to do and why not to
do it.

The opening lead of the single-
ton heart was won by the- king,
so that declarer could start on
the trump suit. The eight of
spades was led and was covered
by the nine, then the jack, which
held. A low heart was returned
toward dummy, but West ruffed,
for mistake number one. He was
now forced to give up a trick
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whether he led a diamond or a
club. He came back with a small
club, won by the queen. South
led a small club to the board;
West went up with his ace and
promptly cashed his diamond ace,
for-mistake number two, and con-
tinued with the queen, as East
sloughed a club.

Things had become easy for de-
clarer, who cashed the kings of
clubs and hearts and led the last
trump from the board. Declarer
could hold his losses in the trump
suit to two tricks, regardless of
how East plays, In all, West held
declarer's losses to two trumps, a
ruff, and two side aces.

West's first error was a mistake
on two counts. First, the ruff did
not hurt declarer, because he was
able to throw a losing heart on
the ruffed trick and save his king
for a diamond discard. The in-
portance of the diamond discard
was that one of dummy's small
trumps could be saved in order to
finesse trumps. The second rea-
son that the ruff was wrong was
that West endplayed himself by
getting into the lead. Either a
club return or a diamond lead
would give up a trick.

West's second error was even
more inexcusable. Evidently, West
never learned that the same tick
cannot be given up twice. When
West is in with the club ace, he
should not give up another trick
by leading a diamond, but should
continue clubs and let declareT
try to avoid two diamond losers.

it a ?

After the ceremonies -- what?
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IFront page photo of the New Student Center at
night taken by John Torade.
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Vietnam

To the Editor:
Next Friday and Saturday will

see the university community of
Boston - indeed, of the nation
and the world - return to an
express concern with the devas-
tating and protracted war in Viet-
nam. That the TV screens show
it to us week by week deadens
the shock, but does not lessen
the evil. Americans are heavily
engaged by land, sea and air in
an Asian war; it is a war whose
limits are far from clear, a war
which might yet directly involve
even those fortunate young Amer-
icans deferred from the draft -
not to mention us old-timers, who
can still, in this kind of war, send
young men off to die, to kill, and
to destroy.

Next week is an occasion both
for serious discussion of how we
came there and what we might
do, and for a demonstration of
personal protest. We urge every
MIT student to consider carefully
and earnestly his responsibility to
hear, to learn, and to speak out.
The details of the Boston area
participation in the International
Protest Days on Vietnam, Octo-
ber 15th and 16th, are available
at a booth in the lobby of build-
ing 10.

Let us make our view perfectly
clear. MIT students represent as
likely a sample of the leadership
of the American scientific, indus-
trial and political complex of a
couple of decades hence as we
can imagine. The events of the
last years, not least of them the
terrible tangle of Vietnam itself,
make it crystal clear that such
leadership will require political
and moral insight and commit-
ment, not to be replaced by com-
puters or management skill or
quantum physics or group dynam-
ics.

Not only as young citizens, eli-
gible to fight if not to vote, not
only, as students with. an ear for
ideas and a yen to speak out, but
as the men and women who will
have to live in the world Vietnam
brings, you can find a relevant
and proper place in the weekend's
activities. Come to learn or to
speak up out of real involvement

The Institute Committee is now
totally moved from our old quar-
ters in Walker Memorial, though
it may be a few weeks before all
of the materials and services we
offer will be available in our new
Student Center office. We are in
room 401, i.e., to the south side
of the fourth floor, although the
elevator considers our floor to be
number 5. Our New England tele-
phone numbers remain the same:
547-3086 for outside, and x2696 and
x3680 for inside MlT. Our new
dormline telephone is 9.7-. Insti-
tute mail should be addressed to
W20-401.

Most of the 20 or so activities
housed on the activity floor have
at least partially moved in, and

and concernt There is nowhere to
hide any more, not even in boolo.
or laboratories.

Prof. Philip Morrison
Prof. Jule G. Charney
Prof. Warren Anderson
Prof. Cyrus Levinthal
Prof. Jerrold Katz.
Prof. Jerome Lettvin
Prof. Noam Chomsky
Prof. Salvador Luria
Prof. Stephan Chorover

PRugby Coverage?

To the Editor:
It has come to my attention

that widespread as the news cov-
erage of The Tech is, not one
word was yet published (nay, not
an effort yet made), to include
rugby in your sports column.

I wiould like to make clear that
no offense is hereby implied. But
it also seems funny, on the other
hand, that no coverage is given
of a sports activity that this Fall
has attracted more enthusiasts
(both neophyte and experienced),
than any of the other sports being
played at MIT.

This Fall the rugby team has
49 people out for practices and
three teams could easily 'be field-
ed were equipment available. As
it is, there are only two teams.
What is more, rugby games at-
tract far more spectators than do
other sports activities currently
being engaged in by MIT. It
seems a bit ironic that since The
Tech is making such a push for
Techmen to attend sports events,
you insist on leaving the apparent-
ly most popular one in the dark-
ness.

Tom van Tienhoven '66

Magazines-a Coop
To the Editor:

Why should one have to go to
Harvard Square in order to ob-
tain a non-Luce, non-glossy maga-
zine? The Coop seems to have
no regard for the literacy of the
students or staff of MIT. If we
must have housewife-airline ter-
minal periodicals, we should like-
wise have The NY Review, Com-
mentary, Encounter, The New
Statesman, Scientific American,
etc.

A. Wofsy, G

situations firm up.
Reservations

There have been a lot of ques-
tions about room reservations and
scheduling for the Center. Rooms
on the activity floor are sched-
uled entirely by the Student Cen-
ter Committee. Rooms on the low-
er floors are scheduled jointly by
the Dean's Office and the SCC
chairman, John Adger '66. Mr.
Hammerness in the Dean's Office
has the necessary forms.

Delegates sought
We have been invited to send

are gradually working towards
full operation in the Center as
the keys, telephones and furniture

(Please turn to page 8)

"Costly thy habit as thy purse
can buy, but not express'd in
fancy; rich, not gaudy: For the
apparel oft proclaims the man."

Polonius' advice to Laertes

If Laertes didn't take Polonius'
advice, he certainly should
have, for then as now nothing
(well, hardly anything) pro-
claims the man as eloquently as
does his appearance.

Correct dress and good groom-
ing are absolutely essential in-
gredients in the chemistry of
success. Take ESQUIRE's word
for it. They've been the fashion
arbiter for over 3 decades.

You've heard it said that the
well-dressed man stands apart
from the crowd.

He does.

And the rewards he, reaps are
great.

They certainly are.

Here's a singular case in point.

The' Editors of ESQUIRE Maga-
zine are seeking the best-
dressed men on the nation's
twelve leading campuses to
serve as members of a special
College Advisory Board.

One student from M.I.T.-
selected by his peers (your-
selves) -will be appointed to
ESQUME's College Board.

This fortunate (and fashionable)
student will:

v receive a gala, week-long, all-
expense paid trip to New York
City early in March '66 ...

I ,

"s appear in EsQuIRE's 1966
Back-to-College FASHION FORUM
in New York...

T be featured in the editorial
fashion pages of ESQUIRE'S Sep-
tember Back-to-College issue ...

I, receive a complimentary
ESQUIRE College Board apparel
wardrobe- including gift mer-
chandise from some of the na-
tion's leading men's apparel and
toiletry manufacturers!

MODUS OPERANDI
Rules? Just 3 of them, but they
are important:
1) You may nominate any
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M.I.T. male undergraduate
student.

2) All Nominating Ballots are
to be sent to:
Fashion Department,
ESQUIRE Magazine, 488
Madison Avenue, New
York, New York 10022.

3) All entries must be received
by ESQUIRE before Novem-
ber 15, 1965.

The leading contenders, de-
termined by your responses,
will be interviewed on cam-
pus by ESQUIRE's Fashion
Editors who will select the
winner. The final selection
will be made on the basis of
general appearance, good
grooming, wardrobe coor-
dination, articulate expres-
sion, and fashion awareness.

All you need do is simply
fill out the Ballot below to
nominate your candidate
for Best-Dressed Man On
Campus. Be sure to return
it today!
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£aabczu.rs Best-Dressed Man
Nomination Ballot

on Campus

Please print

I nominate the following student as Best-Dressed Man on the campus of M.I.T.

His campus address is:

I have nominated him because (keep it brief):

My name:

My campus address:

Return to: Fashion Department, ESQUIRE Magazine, 488 Madison Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10022
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Letters to The Tech Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL

1080 Boylston St. 345 Main Street
Boston Malden

COpley 7-1100 1 DAvenport 2-2315

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION THIS
ACADEMIC YEAR - AND THEN COMMENCE WORK - COSIGNERS REQUIRED.
SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO

STEVENS BRO$S FOUNDATION, INC.
610-612 ENDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINK. A NON-PROFIT CORP.
_r~as1lpaIUNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

The Tech
and

Invite You to Nominate The
Best Dressed Man on Campus

Inside Inscorm
Inscomm now all in Center;
West Point delegate wanted

-- By Bill Byrn

'NEED LIFE IHSURAMNCE 
NO BElTER BUY THAN

Ask about Rates, Net Payment, Net Cost,
Special Purpose Policies.

It will be worth your while- No obligation

LIFE INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

TR 6-2240 - UN 4-527 i
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X Smoot desecration

No originali
(Continued from Page 5)

uo the obliteration of the desecra-
oc tion of the Smoot-marks marks--

Huh?
o2 Wayne Baxter, '66: The

W Smoots were always sort of fun-
ut ny. They are the kind of thing
m that is accepted and appreciated.O
i- The present action is a poor
o thing; it's not funny at all. It
O accomplishes no purpose except
> to cover the bridake with paint.
< The Smoot marks are O.K., any-

things beyond that is defacing
MIT and the city of Boston."

Anonymous member of the U.S.
u Buneau of Standards: "There is

really no need to worry. Many
years ago we defined the Smoot
to fbe exactly 7.5069x106 times the
wavelength of Charles River

I marsh-gas (colorful, odorful, nox-
0 ious). The marks can be replaced
- even in the event of nuclear holo-
L caust"
2I Dave Dilling, '67: "Institute

f traditions are O.K., but this busi-
ness tends to be messy and ob-
scene. The bridge really looks bad
now covered with all that paint"

Anonymous, '66' "One, I'm in
favor of the Smoots. "Two, the

WANTED - Bodyguard. Must be
loyal and trustworthy. Karate ex-
perience preferred. Call The King
at 354-0253.

-RON WALSH (C.E.)
- of the '60 Bethlehem,

"Loop" Course is field
engineer for important
construction projects. He's
typical of young men on the
move at Bethlehem Steel.

Seniors and graduate
students in engineering and
non-technical curricula will
soon be interviewed for
the 1966 Bethlehem Loop
Course. We offer splendid
career opportunities in steel
plant operations, research,
sales, mining, accounting,
and other activities.
For detailed information,
pick up a copy of our

- booklet, "Careers with
Bethlehem Steel and the
Loop Course," at your

iPlacement Office.

An EqualL Oppor~tun7ity
Employer in the Placns for

Progress Program

BETHLEHEM~

STEEL 

- from TSE

VISA VIA VISA
-Icoin VIA oo
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Viet Nam diclussed-d;
faculty reviews war

Agr faculty members will dis-
cuss the facts and imlplica~tions of
the war in Viet NamaY on Friday,
October 15 at 8: 00 am in room
10-250.

The talksi are sponsored by the
CZonumittee Opposing, the War in
Viet NamE and will cover several
aspects of the situation.

Hleitz ILubash, visiting professor
of history; will describe the hi~s-
tory of our involvement. Biology
ProfessorP Patrick D. Wall, recent-
ly returned from Viet Nanm, will
give his impressions and show
slides. Jerome Lettvain, ILVM' will
discuss the moral issues, and Sal-
vadlor Luria, Professor of Biology,
will discuss Vietnam

been printed and many copies dis-
tributedZ; additional copies are
available in the Inscommz office.
Other printed matter available in-
cludes a booldet with the Under-
graduate A&&)piation Cs~lstiLution
and the Inscomm bhy-laws, and an
in~scommm and subcommittee ad.
dress sfieet.

(Continueda from Page 7) 
delegates, to the U. S. Military
Academy -conzference, which will
be held in West Point December
1-4. The topic will be "The Nfua-
tional Security Policy of the Uinit-
ed -States,") with emphasis on for-
eign policy. 4

MVIT's experience indicates that
the West Point conference Ls a-
moong the most well run and bene-
ficial of the 20-odd that we get
hivited to each year. Anyone in-
terested in representing MIT this
year should leave with the Ins-;
comm secretary a note Indicating

guys who did' this Ought to be
hanged. 'Me whole thing was, in
bad taste. I can't believe it of any
one from MIT' I know that durring
the winter when the -wind whips
up and there's snow aU around,
the Smoot markcs can be a reall

-comrfort.. It's nice to see -the 180
Smoot mark and know you're
half way home."

Oftver Bee~d Smoot, Jr., 162:

You may be working anywhere
in the world, doing anything in the
world. From marketi~ng appliances
like a new oven tihat cleans itself
electricallyr . .. to designing a com-
puter that's no bigger than a suitcase.

P6,0res /_V Our Afosf /M'Pormn." Pi-Od'v

Interesting problems. Important
chaallenges. Rieal rewards, in money
and opportunity. They're all part, of
holding down a desk job at G.BE.

Come to General Electric, where
the youlng men are important men.

First, why not sit down with the manr
from G.E. when he visits canapus.
Talk with him about your goals.
He'll talk with you about the hun-
dred diffferent avenues available at
G.,E. t6 help you reach those goals.

I

Grand Opening Thursday, October 14 .... Candy, Tobacco, Other Sundries - . .. Rear Lobby of Morsss Hall .... Nick Covatta, Proprietor . . frm TSE

Inside - Iscom-0 . -0 
ity in action

Sure-

have
deslr

Des osa a ae knne %1ling

c ec ou te 0 olo . 8Inoon rokee

Bes o sa a anair asja,.,fes ine h

worl'inos ovver ulje e n' nes.;-

Des, o s in Samaoa, se n~n up a"7

ne lvor 0 ep ea%. SC 00 cilden,

Te inost Inres ino es 0 bs ineth
'vaor are a enera ec lc.

(ave aseat)
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to soia prsoducin
Tech Show, He's award win-

ning musical comedy, will have
its first meeting this year in the
form of a smoker to be held on
Sunday, October 24 at 7 pm in the
Student Center in Room 473. All
those in the, MIT community and
from surrounding schools are in-
vited to attend, according to Gen-
eral Manager Stu Vidockler '66.

"This year's show -- .the 67th
in a line of successes - will, as
usual, be an original musical
comedy written by and performed

eeting announced
ig 67fTh Tch Show

by mostly MIT students," ex-
plained Stu. "It will give to all
those interested in the writing of
script or music, dancing, or the
complexities of business a chance
to test and develop these abilities
in the production of an original
play."

Assisting Stu, who have been
active in Tech Show for three
years, with the business aspects is
Dave Espar '67.

For further information call Stu
Vidockler (566-1276) or Dave Es-
par (2624169, x3783).

I

CoIlefe Tu
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by Jeff Trimmer
Now that Registration Day is

over and the term is underway,
some officials are taking stock of
the details of running a Registra-
tion Day. But handling the prob-
lems of an MIT registration must
seem trivial compared to the
massive effort that must take
place each time one of those large
state universities registers.

Such a situation exists apparent-
ly at Michigan State University
where some 35,000 students must
register each term. (MSU is on
the quarter system so the figure
is a mere 15,000 for the summer
term.)

The operation is computerized,
of course, but the headaches of
trying to get into a given section
of a class after three days of
registration must .be fantastic.

8-howm cleawup
Even the cleanup of a Registra-

tion Day(s) at Michigan State is
a well-planned operation. It takes
a crew of 15 men over 8 hours to
merely remove all the apparatus
of registratiom

This problem of large universi-
ties is getting to be quite serious.
This fall some 8,000 freshmen
started at MSU, and while the
school is able to handle the situa-
tion now, what happens in say 20
years when they decide to have a

- I- - --·- ~~~~

RIVERSIDE
Motorcycle Sales
Suzuki, Norton, Ducati
227 River St., Camb.

491-7007
Service specialists in all
makes scooters & motor-
cycles.

All Service Work
Guaranteed

Quality and Low Prices

irtle discrimination: BU sit-in;
r-numbers game problem at MSU

a I - -

reunion? Imagine the alumni of
the class of 169 being greeted
by a letter:

'"Dear 56837,
"This year, as you know, the

Class of 969 is holding its reunion
for all class members with stu-
dent numbers ending in 7.

"Last year's reunion for the 6's
was a brilliant success and we 7's
hope not to be outdone.

"The highlight of the event will
be an address. by 541207, who, as
you know, is Governor 541207.

"Some other members of the
class who have risen to high posi-
tlions will also be there.

"As you know, State has done a
great deal of growing since our
college days.

"With the more than 3,000,000
students now enrolled, you might
feel that the school would be a
cold impersonal place. Nothing
could be farther from the truth.

"The living-learning complexes
have broken the student body
down into small, close-knit groups
of 50,000 or less.

"I hope we can look forward to
seeing you at this year's reunion.
Until then I remain your devoted
friend,

"45497"
(Don Sockol's columnt MSU News)

BU vs. The Turties
The Boston University adminis-

tration does not take kindly to
turtles, at least urtles are at the
heart of the latest studen admin-
isration Efrtation at BU.

Larry Zubkoff, '68, is owner of
two small tm-tles, Pootsich IX and

SQUASH RACQUETS""
SQUASH RACQUETS
All Makes - Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St.. Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6.5417

I
Pootsich X. Zubkoff and turtles
are presently staging a live-in at
the West Campus dorms.

The heart of the controversy lies
in the fact that BU rules permit
women to keep goldfish and turtles
in their rooms 'but prohibit the
same for men. The deadline for
the departure of the turtles has
passed, but Zubkoff and friends
remain comfortably entrenched.
"We shall not be moved," pro-
claims Zubkoff.

KKK to enter Ohio State
The latest ward from Ohio State:

The Grand Dragon of the Realm
of Ohio for the Ku Klux Klan has
announced that he has been ap-
proached by 12 Ohio State stud-
ents who want to form aKlavern.

No -orne has been able to find
who the students were, 'but re-
portedly the Grand Dragon is try-
ing to oblige the students. When
asked why Ohio State, the IKK'er
replied, "Everyone else is on
campus. Why not the Elan?"

Membership in the Klan is very
restricted. Only white, American-
born Protestants can join. A Cath-
olic could join, but only if he is
wiling to take the Klan oath
which forbids allegiance to a for-
eign power-"such as the Pope."

TSE to sell VISA-
pupil discount card

VISA, a new division of TSE,
will begin Monday when the dis-
count cards go on sale to MIT
students. The VISA card entities
the member to cash discounts at
subscribing stores throughout the
Boston area. Complete lists of
stores and full details concerning
the VISA cards will be available
next week. Inquiries conceing
VISA and salesman positions
should be directed to Ted Ny-
green, x3782, or KE 6-1139.

An Agency of T.S.E., Inc., in the front of the Armory, 120 Mass. Ave.

VACATION TRAVEL DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR THE MIT STUDENT

X_/ S SPECIALS: All flight

UNITED AIRLINES
CHARTER to LOS AN ELES

T.W.A. 727JETT . LOUIS

DENVER
Convenience equipped

Greyhound Bus to ,

·s leave Boston Friday, December 17
Refurn Sunday, January 2

Round Trip $201 50

Round Trip 90.40

Round Trip $1 1105

Round Trip $1 79.89

lry Round Trip $I .00U

Due to these low prices:

a) A very limited number of seats are available

b) All Jet reservations are due Tues., Nov. 16

All Los Angeles reservations are due Fri., Nov. 12

Bus reservations are due Fri., DeV. 8

All flights depart from Logan Airport

Buses depart from Kresge Auditorium

For Informaion Visit the Ticket Booth in Buiin ng 10
or Call: 864-3194 or X-7010
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Also:

Thank siving,
Je@ to Chicago

$90.40
Bus to New York

$10.00
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Jerry Lee Lewis to entertain'
at IFC Blast in Armory Oct. 23

The MIT Interfraternity Confer-
ence begins its social season this
year with one of the most excit-
ing musical events to occur at
MlIT. On the night of Octobef 23,
the sounds of Jerry Lee Lewis
and band wili entertain an expect-
ed capacity crowd in the Armory.
Direct from Nashville, Tennessee,

iN PERSON

I and His
INashville

ALL

STAR

SHOW
featuring

SONNY JAMES
and CONNIE SMITH

Back Bay Theatre
(formerly Donnelly Memorial)

One Performance Only
FRIDAY, OCT. 15, at 8:30 P.M.
T;ckets $4.50-$3.50-$2.50 on sale
at FILENE'S BOSTON 10-5 daily

and at all ticket agencies

- SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES -
By moall order (check or cash) with
self-addressed stamped envelope
to Room 305, St. George Hotel,
Kenmore Sq., Boston. Students de-
duct SO cents per ticket. Enclose
this ad with order.

capital of the rock-and-roll record-
ing world, the six-man group will
blend the top tunes of today with
the memorable hits of the past in
their unique, spell-binding style.

Made famous by such songs as
"Great Balls of Fire, "Breath-
less," "Jenny, Jenny," and
"Whole Lot of Shaking," Jerry
Lee Lewis has renewed his popu-
larity in recent months. Appear-
ance as guest star on "Shindig"
accented this renewed attention,
allowing him to demonstrate his
creative talent.

Not one who attempts conform-
ity to either adult or teenage
standards, Lewis has developed
a style and delivery that guaran-
tees excitement and an electrical
atmosphere whenever he per-
forms.

,For those who plan to attend
the tickets went on sale Sep.
30 at five dollars a couple, which
includes refreshments. Tickets or
orders may be placed at Delta
Tau Delta to Gordon Logan, or to
Phil Weidner, at Phi Gamma
Delta.
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Today and Tomorrow onlyv. a
a "AN !EVSNIING WITH TME U

ROYAL VAMLErT" a
2:30-5:30-8:30. Friday thru 
Tuesday, '"LORD JIM" at

o" ~ 2:30-S.0-8:30. 
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o a
Today thru Saturday. c

"TIIME IN THE SUN" plus 
° ,'a SPANISH EARTH." c

Kurosawa from Oct. l7-N1ov. 13. 
Week of October 17-23,
"THRONE o0F BLOOD" *

* Daily S:30-7:30-:30; Sat. &
* Sun. matinees at 3:30. 
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The New Christy Minstrels, pop-
ular folk singing group, come to
the MIT campus FrYiday, October
29, for two concerts in Kresge
Auditori-n.

The Thirsty Ear, an MIT grad-
uate student organization best
known for its on-campus night-
club. will sponsor the perform-
ances, scheduled for 8 and 10 p.m.
Tickets will go on sale in -the
lobby of Building 10 at 10 am. on
Monday, October 18.

The concerts by the Minstrels
represent the climax of a tough
and long struggle by the Ear to
get back into operation after be-
ing closed last Spring by legal
difficulties. Paula Willmore, local
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w Christy Minstrels coming
folksinger, was the highlight of
the Ear's first weekend of opera-
tion last Friday and Saturday in
the Pub at 305 Memorial Drive.
A change of pace appears in store
for this coming weekend, as the
popular Oxford Street Stompers
return for performances both
nights.

Ear manager Pete Benjamin, a
Course XVI grad student, says
that the group plans to operate
every weekend throughout the
school year, bringing a variety of
entertainment to the Tech campus.
"We feel there's a real need for.
this sort of activity- around the
'tute,'" said another grad student
"Last year we were really going

1 1 71

The New Christy Minstrels, to appear in concert at Kresge
Auditorium Friday, Oct. 29, are shown here in business attire.
Sponsored by the Thirsty Ear, the performances will take place
at 8 and I0 pm.

Creative botfography

Exhibition in Armory
Photographs and paintings have

been combined in a new exhibit,
"Five Photographers and a Paint-
ser," ·ow o,,, dyisp'~ m tie Obre-
ative Photography Gallery at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.

The photographs, representing
several areas of interest, are by
five young photographers: Robert
E. Brown, 28, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia; Father Don Erceg, 26,
Portland, Oregon; Arnold Gassan,

x35, Boulder, Colorado; Brad Hind-
son, 30, Rochester, New York;
and Robert Loufek, 25, San Fran-
cisco, California.

Creative photography might be
described as a continuing process
of discovery, both for the photog-
rapher and, through tfie images
he creates, for She viewer. Includ-
ed in this exhibit are prints of
natural formations, figure and
character studies, abstractions in
black and white shadings, and
architectural images.

The paintings in the exhibit are
the work of Robert O. Preusser,
associate professor of visual de-
sign at MIT. Prof. Preusser's
work has been shown widely
throughout the U.S. including gal-
leries in New York, Pittsburgh,

KW EGLAND LIFE HALL
8 PERFS. ONLY OCT. 20-25

BUY TICKETS BY MAIL NOW
Thurs., Sun. matinees; Thurs., Mon.
evenings '$3.80, $2.80. Fri., Sat., Sun.
evenings $4.50, $3.50. All orders should
list alternate dates. Make check pay-
able to and mail to: "IN WHITE
AMERICA," New England Life Hail,
225 Clarendon St., Boston. Enclose
stamped return envelope.

Chicago, Denver and Houston, as
well as Boston. Before coming to
MIT in 1954 he was curator "of
educ-aion at the Houston Museum
of Fine Arts for two years, and
prior to that was a director of
the Contemporary Arts Museum
there.

The exhibit will continue
through October.- The Creative
Photography Gallery is located on
the third floor of tie Armory at
MIT, on the corner of Vassar
Street and Massachusetts Avenue.
Gallery hours are 10 am. to 9
p.m. Tuesday through Friday.
Sunday hours are I to 6 p.m.
through the entrance in du Pont
Athletic Center.

great when we had to shut down,
and from the looks of things we're
going to be able to pick right
up where we left off."

The Minstrels are without a
doubt the best known group to
come to MIT under the auspices
of the Ear. They rocked the col-
umns of the White House in 1964
at the invitation of President John-
son, toured Europe early this year
and are regularly heard over the
State Radio in Russia. This wili
be their second appearance on the
MIT campus.

They were organized in 1961
and have patterned their own con-
temporary singing style after a
company of pre-Civil War enter-
tainers created by Edwin "Pops"
qhristy. The original group rol-
licked through the country with
cornball jokes, slapstick and folk
songs, and are credited with in-
troducing Stephen Foster's great-
est songs.

Today's Minstrels come from
places like Pasadena City Col-
lege and Michigan State. Their
record albums have sold over five
million copies, and they've been
lauded by dignitaries including for-
mer President Dwight Eisenhower
and Italian President Segni.

Dave Brubeck sells
out on first day

The Dave Brubeck Quartet
Concert scheduled for Kresge Au-
ditorium DeCember 3, was com-
pletely sold out the first day of
advance sales to living groups.
The concert, being sponsored by
the MIT Dormitory Council, sold
out faster than any other previous
attraction of the same type held
at Kresge. Orders postmarked the
morning of October 5 were filled;
those postmarked "Oct. 5, 5 pm"
were partially filled (on. a pro-.
portional basis); and those post-
marked after October 5 had to
be returned.

Tickets will be distributed Mon-
day, October 25, between 12 noon
and 2 pm in the lobby of Building
10. Refunds will also be made at
that time to those living groups
which were not able to get their
full complement of tickets. Recipi-
ents must show identification.
Tickets not claimed at that time
will be resold.

Address inquiries to Ed Radlo,
Burton House (x3289).

- l Movies and threatres M
Astor-'ShIp of Fos', 10:30, 1:07,

3:45, 6:20, 9:00. Short-12:55, 3:30,
6:06, :50.

Beaeo HE111-'What's New Pussycat?'
10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:09, 6:00, 8:00,
10:00; 'Dial P or Pink,' 11:50, 1:50,
3:50, 5:50, 7:50, 9:50.

Brattle - ToSay tough Satumday,
"Time In the sun" plus "The Span-
ish Earth." Kuroawa Irmn October
17-November 13. Week of Octdober
17-23. "Throne of BlordL" Daily 65:30
7:30-9:30; Sat & Sun nmatinees at
3:30.

Boston Cineraa-' The Hallelujah
Traail,' Wed. at 2:00 pm; Sat.; Bun,
and hol. at 1:30 and 5:O00 im; eve.
at 8:30 pm.

Capri - 'he Colector,' 10:45, 1:06,
3:20, 5:40, 8:00, 10:00.

Center---:t'dr'ah' anid 'Creature of the
Walking Dead, 'shows start 9:30 am.

Cinema Kenmore Square - 'Casanova
70,' 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:35.

Esqire--'Cat .Bayou,' 6:30 and 9:30;
',Dr. Strangelove,' 8:00.

Flne Arts-Oct. 13-16: 'Wild Straw-
berries' and 'The Magicians.'

Gary-'Soud of Music,' eve. at 8:30,
mun. at 7:30, Mat. daily at 2:00 pM.

Harvard Square-Today and Tomorrow
only, "-An Evening with the Royal
Ballet," 2:30-5:308:30. Friday
through Tleslday, 'lord Jimi" at 2:30-
6:30-:30.

Maybflower-Von Ryan's Express.

Music H -' Funny Feeling,' 6:00,
8:00, 10:00.

Paramoit-'Oad Yellow,' 9:30, 11:59,
2:28, 4:5'7,. 7:26, 9:55. 'Flash, the
Teenage Auto,' 1 11:01, 1:30, 3:59,
6:28, 8:57, 11:19.

Pabis Cinema-'The Knack and How
to Get It, 1:15, 3:00,, 4:45, 6:30,
8:16, 10:00.

Park Square Cnema-'High Infidelity,'
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:35, 9:35.

Svvoy-'A Rage to Live.,' 7:45 aid
9 :45.

Saxon--'My Fair Lady,' eves. at 8:30,
SAnm. at 7:30, matinees Wed., Sat.,
Sun., and hol. at 2:00 pm.

Symphony Clnem-'Loneliness of the
Long-Distance Famner,' and. 'A Taste
of Honey.'

Uptown-Ghenghis Khan," and 'TIhe
Saboteur.' Shows start 11:00 ann.

West End--Mamle Hunt.'

TEATRES

Charies--Moliere's 'The Miser," Tues.
thu Fri. 8:30; Sat. at 5:30 and
9:00; Sun. at 7:30.

Shubert-Opens Tues. Oct. 19: 'Kis-
met', Tues. thru. Fri. 8:30 Pe;
mat. 2:=5; Sat. mat. 2:30. Preview
Oct. US.

Theatre Company of Bostn- Ophnig
Wed. Oct. 20: 'Play' by Samuel
.Beckett and 'Tne Lunch. Hour' bY
John Morttmer.

Wilbur-'[~ating Dance,' .by Wa.or
HIaris Hiowaxrd and Helexn MfcAVit-
Mkm. thru Sat. 8:00; mat. 'ITqrs.
2:15; Sat. 2:30 pm.

LO
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SKI INSTRUCTOR DIRECTOR
Week-end positions available
for skiers to instruct high school
boys and girls. Prior instruction
experience not required. Good
compensation. Excellent ski fa-
cilities. Write or Call:

Shaker Yillage
Ski Group

P.O. Box 1149, Pittsfield, Mass.
Lebanon Springs (N.Y.) 7-1255I

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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music at mlt...
Heill

By Dia Asimoua Heiller pl
and Fugue

The organ recital last Saturay gentle touc:
ight by Anton Heiller was one necessary

f tse rare musical events that was unfam
it is a crime to miss. Heiller is audience. 
one of the world's true masters of with Schei,
the instrument, and he demon- delicately I
strated this to the audience so this he per
tiat there was no doubt in any- Bach's 'Lit
ie's mind of its truth. The high

S .- E& i^.g. .

er opens Organ Series
layed Bruhns' Prelude
in E minor' with the

h and careful tempo
for this piece, which
iliar to most of the
Heiller followed this
idt's 'Passamezzo,' a
pretty piece; following
formed preludes from
tlfe Organ Book!'
light of the evening,

Anton Heiller, world renowned organist, opened the MIT
Humanities Department Organ Series in Kresge Auditorium last
Saturday night. The program included works by Bruhns, Scheldt,
Bach, Hindemith, and Reger, as well as an original improvisation.

Photo by Art Kalotkin

ltMaking the Scene e
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THIS WEDIK
MUSic

New England 4onservatorY - Fred-
erick Jagel, tenwr, Myron Press, if-
amo; Oct. , 86:30 pma; Jordan 11'al;
atnisslon free. Program: Beethoven,
'Adelaide,' Bnrlms, Four Songa from
,The. Magelore Lieder,' and a selec-
tion Of sangs by R. Strauss and
Henri inparc.

laew's Orphem Theatre - 'An e-
ning with the Royal 'Balet,' with
Margot Forteyn and Rldodph Nuaey-
ev; Oct. 113 anrd 14, 4:00 ,pm; ad-
mission for students: $1.00. High-
igbts fim 'La Valse,' ]Les Sylph-
ides', 'tie Corsairc,' and 'tleeping
Beauty.'

Gardner , Museumni-Virginla Schulze,
flute, and Myron Press, piano; Oct.
ii, 3:00 pn; admission free. Pro-

gram: .Adiel, 'DSonata iNo. 2,' G
minor, Hindemith, 'Sonate,' HIanson,
'Serenade', Faure, 'Fantase'.

Baek Bay Theatre-Eddy Amnold and
his Nashville Alle Star Sow., featur-
ing Sonny James and Oonnie SiMth;
Oct. 15, 8:30 ppm; tickets $2.50 to
$4.50.

Thirsty E dar-xfrd Street Stompers;
Oct. 15 and 116; LT Asldbwn House
Pub 3056 Menmcial Drive.

Boston Symphony Orehestra, - Aidh
Leingdorf oonducting, world ,pre-
miere of Williatmi ydeaan's 'Im-
Iovisations' ; Oct. 15; Symphony

Class of '66 Ooneerb-Joe and Fkdie;
Oct. 16, 8:00 pan; Kresge Auibdrlurn;
2.25 admission.

Folklore Concert Serle--Lester Flatt
& Earl 'Shmggs and the Foggy Bmun-
tain Boys; Oct. 16; Jordan anll.
Tickets availabe at FaMklore Produc-
tions, P. O. BIO 227, Bost=o.

Gar2ner Museum - Richard Vrotney,
Bassoon, and RIalph Lockwood,
Harpsiloond; Oct. 16, 3:00; admis-
sion free. Program: Ozi, 'Adagio an;d
Rondo,' VivaMl, 'Concerto,' A minor,
Senaille, 'Introduction, and Allegro
Spirituoso.'

Gardner MuseinRIdhard Conrad, Ten-
or and bell calllon, Robert Paul
Sultvanr, fte guitar, and .perus-
sion, Artur L , r erers, viola
da gamnba, and percussion Daniel
Plnkhanl orgaetto, regal, harpsi-

thord, Psaltery, and peiruss Oct.
17, 300 pm; admission free. Pro-
gram: music from the time of Dan-
te, in honr of the 700th annivesaxry
of the year of his irfft

Gardner Mbuseum-Hazel Y'.Donnell, so-
Plano, and Josephine ,Babulski, pi-
a2: Oct. 19, 3:00 pmn; admission

ee. Prrami : ande, sO Had I
Jubans' Le,' Mozart, 'Come ceg-

,i' Brahms, 'An dile NaiLatigall,' Op.
46, No. 4, Capemter, 'On the sea-
· mre of endlessWd wnis .Vhen I brin

t9 you col~d toys.'

Niahse aBranden a Institute-Nathan-
iel Branden, 'Basic Principles of

'ObectIvism,' Cot. 15, 7:30 pm;
BOw.. Eall, Huntmington Ave. and
GainsbD Se.; adm8ssion 53.0, 1tu-
dents $Q2.~ Ayn Rand w~i_ be pres-
ent to answer questions.

ForBRall ForumA-ien Drury, 'ahal-
lenge to AmeIca,,'-the View ioman
Washington D.C.'; Oct. 17, 8:00 mn;
Jblhn HaNl; admnission free.

MISE1iELANEOUS
Creatle Photboraphy Gallery - 'Five

i0otgraphes and A Painter,' ex-
hibit; 10:00 am to 9:00 pm, Tue.
to e., 1:00 to 6:00 .pr, Sun. Ent-
ranc in Du Pont Athletic Center.

' lgap-- Night Out' by Harold
Pinter, and 'Imprvisation' by E:-
gene Ioneso; OCt. 15, 8:30 pim;
. Mvle-v-'Mafiso o,' Oct. 15, 7:0O,

9:30 P.m.; o 26-100; aimlmssion

W kfovlo.'St.ngr Bedfo ws,' Oct.
1, '5:.15 7-3, nd 90:30 p.m.; Ron
21..; _admlisson $.5sO.
, assIc Serles--'A Day at the

s,. Oct. 17, 8:00 pm,; Rnm 10-
2v,; admission $.50.

NEXT WEEK

New F CEntland' verv ry-Conserv-
abtor Syphon5 y Orchestra, Frederick
Prsnlitz alelWcting; Oct. 2D, 8:30
p; Jordan Hall; adanission ;free.
tofra: Shbenber, 'Piano Coaner-
to,' sJIPun~ 'snaparony No. ,,
Gin sumUls ei ha lrs 'iDes

°ct . ~ rl IDavis, ian;21, 3:00 pan; adnmlssion tree.

Progran: 3cbhubet, 'Landler,' Opus
Postunmoaus, ;Moawrt, 'Sonata, E flat
major,' K. 282, gnd Debusy, 'Les
(olines dlAnacapl.'

Boston Synmphon-Orrhestmr - .Erieh
Leinrdo con]d{ucting; guest cellist,
3rstlislavr :ostroxtvich; Oct. 22, 23;
Synlplsoy Hall. Premiere of Ben-
jamin Britten's Cello Symphony;, also
Dvorak's C(ello Concerto.

IFO - Blast, Oct. 23: Jerry Lewis and
Company; =' Armory; adanissioan
$5.00; refreshments incluled.

Gardner Mnseun---Amaxn Levy, Violin,
Oct. 23, 3:00 pmn; admissimn free.
Program: BaPch, 'Partita for Violin

oblo', E i man'r; Paggani, 'Caprice
No. 11', C amajor ;Krelser, 'Recita-
tivo' anid 'SdherZo.'

Gardner MDiseom-- lias Lopeu Soba;
Oct. 2, 3:00 pm; adnission free.

Wellesley-lew York Pro Musica, con-
cert; Oot. 25, 8:00 pan; Alumnae
Hall.

New Enlgland onservatory - mkios
Sclhwa, piano; Oct 27, 8:30 prm;
JboTdan Hall; aldmission free. Pr-
gram: Schumann, 'Fantasy in C
major,' TLiszt, 'Sonata in B ainor,'
and works by IaHaydn and Leo Wein-
er.

Ford Ball Ferum--eyer Levin, 'Re-
ligious Minorities in the Soviet
Union,' Oct. 24, 8:00 pm; Jordan
Hall; adnrissosn free.

RadleaLs For Capl'talsmn-George B.
I.yons, College of Wooster, 'TMe Or-
ganizatbon of the Social Sciences-
A Profposal; open meeting; Oct. 24,
2:00 pm; Juilhs A. Stratton Student
Center, Poom 467; ald";ission, $.30.

LSC Leeture-Norman lThmas; Oct.
27; Kresge AkuditorkmL

MISOELIJNTUMUS
New Enigland Life IEal--'In White

Anmerica,' Oct. 20-25, evening; Thurs.
Sun. matinees; tickets $2.80 to $450
by mail from 'In White ATnerica,'
New Englanqd Life Hall, 275 Olaren-
don Street, Boston.

and the most familiar selection,
was Bach's 'Fantasy and Fugue
in G minor'. This piece is excit-
ing and extremely difficult to
play, but the audience enjoyed
his performance of it immensely.

After the intermission Heiller
played the contemporary portion
of his program. Hindemith's 'Son-
ate IIH' was an interesting study
in tonality, and - Heiller put his
best effort of the evening into this
work. Last on the program was
Reger's 'Fantasy and Fugue in
D minor,' a striking contrast to
Bach's Fantasy and Fugue played
earlier; Heiller's performance
was a wild display of keyboard
technique combined with artistic
perfection.

Unfortunately the performance
was slightly marred by dry re-
verberations, and the familiar
ticking that occurs when certain
low notes of the Kresge Holtkamp
Organ are played. If this organ
is supposed to make this sound,
it is certainly a new concept in
organs. It would be nice to see
something done about this.

After the regular program, Heil-
ler gave the audience an amazing
demonstration of his ability by
improvising for over 10 minutes
on a tiny theme given him by
institute organist john Cook.

This performance was the first
of a series of organ recitals spon-
sored by the Department of Hu-
manities this year. These will be
given by well known organists
from all over the world, and judg-
ing by the first one they look very
promising.Pv~~~ AM
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HALL
2.75, 2.25

Sat., Oct., 16,
JORDAN

$3.75, 3.25,

RETU ORNING TO

THE - EAR
BY POPULAR DEMAND

THE OXFORD STREET
$TOMPERS

This Friday and Saturday in the Thirsty Ear
at 305 Memorial Drive

And don't forget to mark these dates:
Friday, October 22 - Ashdown House Mixer

Saturday, October 23 - John Perry, Follsinger

b

Friday--Oct. 15

7 & 9:30

f S ~dgi , 'gml_

i k 

26-100
50c

Saturday--Oct. 16

u * @@-@-*-@---....... . .. .. *.*...@......e*.Ss .
UNIVERSAL ioIGHT. 8UV
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oHRpciUDSON. Gin, OLLOBI GIDA i
G YOUNG 0

. STI.ANGE BEDFELLOWS
TECHANICORL0 
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EDWARD JUDD.AR UR HAMYNEs.TERRY-THOMAS 7,LV m'.Fm
and MILCHAE PERTWE. Storyq byNRMA PAM and MiUNd FRNX P arodad Dslcd By MtlVIN FRA M

A PANAMA.RAM PROIUCTO' A WWCRSL PsM

5:1 5, 7:30 & 9:45

50c
Serial 'Starts at 5:00

26-100

Sunday--Oct. 17

in

8:00 p.m. 10-250

50c

MIT ID required for Friday and Saturday
night movies.
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a country music show with

LESTER EARL

FLATT & SCRUJGGS
and the Foggy Mountain Boys

and the Inimitable
CHARLES RIVER VALLEY BOYS
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The Buletin Bmard
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Compiled by the Public Rela-
un tions Committee of Inscomnr, The
o- Bulletin Board is a weekly service

of the PRC and The Tech.
ey-T Meetings and events may be in-

cluded in this article and in the
Ac MtrI Student Bulletin by filling out
a a form in the Inscomm office or
° in Mr. Jim Murphy's office in the
U Student Center at least 12 days in
O advance of the week the event is

' to occur.
< The deadline for events of the
a week of October 25-31 is today,

October 13.
Z Further information may be ob-
LU tained from Bob Howard (x3783),

editor of the MlT Student Bulletin.
Wednesday,' October 13

9:00 am-5:00 pm - Technique:
Co-op senior pictures. The
Green Room.

o 4:00 pm-JV soccer: MIT vs
uJ. Stevens Business College.
~I-- Briggs Field.
LU 5:00 pm-MIT Concert Band re-
I hearsal. Kresge Auditorium.
b 5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club rehear-

sal. Rehearsal Room A, Kresge
Auditorium.

7:00 pm-MIT Gilbert & Sullivan
Society rehearsal. Kresge Au-
ditorium.

Thursday, October 14
4:00 pm-Varsity soccer: MIT vs
Tufts. Briggs Field.

4:00 pm-Varsity tennis: MIT vs
Brandeis. The tennis courts.

5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club rehear-
sal. Rehearsal Room A, Kresge
Auditorium.

6:30 pm-I.F.C. dinner and busi-
ness meeting. Hotel Kenmore.

7:30 pm-MIT Hillel: Discussion
of Norbert Weiner's book,
God and Golemr, Inc. by MIT
Dean Jerome Wiesner and
Prof. Walter Rosenblith. Re-
freshments. The Student Cen-
ter, Room 407.

Friday, October 15
12:00 noon-Voo Doo stunt. Lob-

by, bid. 10. Nonetheless and
unforgettably, Voo Doo on sale
today only! Bldgs. 10, 2.

5:00 pm-Science Fiction Society
meeting. Spofford Room, I-
236.

8:30 pm-Dramashop presents an
evening of one act plays. Ad-
mission: free. Kresge Little
Theater.

7:00 pm and 9:30 pm-L.S.C.:
Mafioso. Room 26-100.

Saturday, October 16
1:30 p.m.-Freshman Cross Coun-

try: MIT vs New Hampshire.
Franklin Park.

1:30 pm-MIT Bridge Club meet-
ing. Walker Memorial, the Blue
Room.

1:30 pm-MIT Chess Club meeting.
Student Center, Mezzanine
Game Room.

2:00 pm-Varsity Cross Country:
MIT vs New Hampshire. Frank-
lin Park.

2:00 pm-Varsity Soccer: MIT vs
Amherst. Briggs Field.
5:15 pm-L.S.C. movie: Strange

Bedfellows. Admission: 50c.
Room 26-100.

7:30 pm-L.S.C. movie.
8:00 pm-Joe and Eddie Folk Mu-

sic Concert presented by the
Class of 1966. Admission: $2.25
per person. Kresge Auditorium.

9:45 pm-L.S.C. movie.
Evening MIT Outing Club's trip to

Wellesley, free square dance.
Sign-up Bldg. 2 bulletin board.

Sunday, October 17
10:00 am-Hillel Brunch. Lox and

bagels. Admission: 75c. Student
Center.

I100 am-Protestant Worship Ser-
vice. Conducted by Dr. Harry
Cox, Prof. of Church & Society,
Harvard Divinity School. The
MIT Chapel.

1:30 pm-MIT Chess Club meeting.
Student Center, Mezzanine
Game Room.

6:30 pm-MIT Concert Jazz Band
rehearsal. Kresge Auditorium.

7:00 pm-MIT Gilbert & Sullivan
Society rehearsal. Kresge Audi-
torium.

8:00 pm-L.S.C. movie: A Day at
the Races, starring the Marx
Brothers. Admission: 50c. Room
10-250.

Monday, October 18
4:00 pm-Freshman Soccer: MIT

vs Brown. Briggs Field.
5:00 pm-MIT Concert Band Prac-

tice. Kresge Auditorium.

In..

'V1 m 

5:00 pm-MIT Outing Club meet-
ing. Student Center, Room 491.

5:05 pm-Arnold Air Society. Free
movie: SAC- Combat Missile
Force. Bush Room, 10-105.

7:00 pm-MIT Gilbert & Sullivan
Society rehearsal. Rehearsal
Room B, Kresge Auditorium.

7:30 pm-MIT Choral Society re-
hearsal. Kresge Auditorium.

7:30 pm-MIT United Christian
Fellowship. Lecture & Discus-
sion: The Meaning of Guilt.
Speaker: Robert S. Smith, in-
structor, Gordon College. Van-
nevar Bush Room, 10-105.

8:00 pm-Parapsychological Re-
search Group Meeting. Spofford
Room, 1-236. -

Tuesday, October 19 
4:00 pm-Varsity Soccer: MIT vs

B.U. Briggs Field.
5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club rehear-

sal. Rehearsal Room A, Kresge
Auditorium.

5:00 pm-Society of American Mil-
itary Engineers Organization
meeting. Open to MIT ROTC
students. Cider & donuts. Room
20 E-106.

7:00 pm-MIT Gilbert & Sullivan
Society rehearsal. Rehearsal
Room B, Kresge Auditorium.

7:30 pm-MIT Symphony Orches-
tra rehearsal. Kresge Auditori-
um.
(Please turn to page 14)

IS HERE
Recently, another computerized date program has entered the M.I.T. Community.

We would like to explain why we feel Operation Match is better.

(I) Operation Match costs $1.00 less.

(2) Operation Match is known in women's colleges, so we will have more girls in our
program. You can choose to get 14 girl's names.

(3) Operation Match uses a reliable Wall Street firm to program your information.

(4) Operation Match offers nationwide service.
(5) Operation Match is tried and tested in the Bostonr area.
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9Don't look now. But a keen machine called Toronado has designs on you. Out to get you
with a new way of going-front wheel drive-that puts the traction where the action is!

Extra stretch-out room for six. (Flat floors, you know.) Full-view side windows.
Draft-free ventilation. Many other swinging etceteras! Like we say, Toronado has

designs on you. Or is it the other way around! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!
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Dramar a) MITi

Dra mas
The MIT Dramashop

sent its first evening 
plays thiS season at i
Friday, October 15, in
Theater of Kresge A
The plays, written by t
ents of the theater of 11
are Eugene' lonesco's
sation or The Shepard'
eoIn", and Harold Pir
Night Out."

yours with

Arisocrat, B-l~iard ShaDe, $5.95

No matter what you smol
like Yello-Bole. The newI

honey lining insures instai~: -~

sell itsfrtevnn 

Fridas tort iir 15ao, in.9

Thematter wa of Krsge A

safon YlorBl The SheparIhne .ii inue 1nt

ness; protects the import
bowl-so completely, it's
teed against burn out for 1
not change your smokin
the easy way - the Ye
way. $2.50 to $6.95.

Spartan Checker
$2.50 $3.50

Official Pipes New York Worl

Free Booklet tells how to smol
Shows shapes, write: YELL
PIPES, INC., N.Y. 22, N.Y.. E

By the makers of KAYWO

[ in law 

I w mlo

;hop opens season
will pre- In "Improvisation" Ionesco

of one-act takes a critical look at modern
8:30 p.m.,' drama using himself as a charac-
the Little

uditorium. ter in his own- play. In "A Night
Lwo expon- Out," Pinter experiments with a
he absurd, more realistic style than in his
"Improvi- other plays. However, the play is

s Charnel- typical of Pinter's attitude toward
nter's "A the conflicts between society and

a man incapable of coping with it.
A discussion of the production

and $6.95

ke you'll
formula,
nt Mild-
ted briar
;guaran-
ife. Why
g habits
ello-Bole

d's Fair

ke a pipe;
LO-BOLE
Dept. 100.
ODIE

and a coffee hour will follow the
perfor ,mance.

"God and Goleam"
discussion planned

On Thursday, Oct. 14, at 7:30
pm the MTr Hillel Society will
present a disussionw of "God and
Golem Inc." by the late Norbert
Wiener.

Discussing this National Book
Award-vwinning book will be Dr.
Jerome B. Wiesner, dean of the
School of Science, and Dr. Walter
A. Rosenblith, professor of Com-
munications Biophysics.

Discussion will be
mezzanine lounge of
Center. The public is
attend.

held in the
the Student
welcome to

Poetry contests offer $1600 in prizes
-$500 for book-length manuscr pt

Offering $1600 in cash prizes, ruary 15, 1966. Winners will be an-
the Second Annual Kansas City nounced April 28 in Kansas City.
Poetry Contest is now open. Four Entrants must submit eir work
different awards are offered, three
of which are open to all residents with no clue to authorship. The
of the United States. author's name must be enclosed

The Devins Memorial Award of in a sealed envelope clipped to
$500 is given for a book-length the entry.
manuscript. Along with the cash

book by the University of Missouri
Press. The Kansas City Star
Awards are open only to residents
of the Great Plains region. The
Hallmark Honor Prizes, sponsored
by Hallmark Cards, offers six $100
prizes for single poems by full-
time college students. The H. Jay i
Sharp Prizes amount to four $25
gifts for single poems by high .
school students.

Closing date for submission of
entries in all the contests is Feb.

per olgsee
day pls
pnnAies a mle
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,et the revolutionary crew of 65 % lambswool plus 35%o nylon with spandex for
) % stretch. Up and down. This way and that. That's Adlastic with the give to
:e on all sizes 10 to 15 and last far longer and-fit far better. Size up Adlastic in
clean-white-sock colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without

the wherewithall. Whatever, get Adlastic at stores where clean- E
white-sock is all yours for just one young buck and a quarter.

Subscribe now

Student Center, Rm. 483, 84 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Enclosed find ............ Please send THE TECH for El I, 0 2 years
to:

N am e ................... ........................................ .................. ........

A ddress..............................................................................................

City.................................... State ........................ Zip Code...........

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Institute Delivery United States Mail Foreign Mail

I year ........... $1.50 $2.75 $3.75
2 years .......... $4.25 $6.25

E] Check here if renewal.
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z Colorado physicist leads discussion
on radio signals from planet Jupiter

a-
By Stewart BWickman'

Radio signals from the planet
Ln Jupiter was the topic of discus-
- sion last week when Prof. J. W.

Warwic, Chairman of the Depart-
1' ment of Astrophysics & Atmos-

pheric Physics at the University
W± of Colorado, spoke with MIT fac-
m ulty and students. Prof. Warwic,
- who is considered a leading au-
O thority in this field, has been do-
o ing research in the area for sev-
>_ eral years.
< Any interpretation of Jupiter's
/ radio signals must comprise two

uJ unusual features of the emission,
- according to Prof. Warwic. First,

u' the signals are extraordinarily
strong to be coming from a
planet, their magnitude being of
the same order as those from the
sun. Secondly, the signals are, as

I Prof. Warwic described them,
O "bursty." In other words the sig-
- nal fluctuated between extremes
Lu of intensity in very short time.
I5 These two phenomena rule out

the possibility of standard black
body emission being a significant
cause of the signal. Such emission
is far too weak and uniform to fit

the observations. As a result, such
exotic theories as giant thunder
storms and interactions with the
bursts of solar plasma, which sail
through the solar system, have
been proposed and not as yet dis-
carded

Although no completely satis-
factory theory has been devised,
one large contribution towards
this end has been made. One re-
search scientist had a theory that
the moon affected meteors which
in turn affected rainfall on earth.
Because of its twelve moons, he
turned to Jupiter to check one as-
pect'of his theory. Prof. Warwic
lent him his data. When the sci-
entist returned, he had come with
a startling correlation between the
position of Io, the fifth galelian
moon, and the intensity of the sig-
nal. As to the rainfall meteor
theory, the results were entirely
nilo

This correlation is however
much a mystery as the clue.
now remains for the years of
search ahead to explain Io's
tion at a distance in addition
the other curious aspects of
piter's radio emission.
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(Con'tinued from Page 12)

Wednesday, October 20
4:00 pm-Freshman Cross Coun-

try: MIT vs. Boston College.
Franklin Park.

4:30 pm-Varsity Cross Country:
MIT vs. Boston College, Frank-
lin Park.

5:00 pm-MIT Concert Band re-
hearsal. Kresge Auditorium.

5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club rehear-
sal. Rehearsal Room A, Kresge
Auditorium.

7:00 pm-MIT Gilbert & Sullivan
Society rehearsal. Kresge Audi-
torium.

7:30 pm-APO meeting. The Stu-
dent Center.

8:00 pm.MIT Outing Club. Lecture:
Introduction to WinterMountain-
eering. Room 4-270.

Foreign Opportunities Committee:
Work and Study Abroad.

Thursday, October 21
4:00 pm--JV Soccer: MIT vs.

Stonehill. Briggs Field.
5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club rehear-

sal. Rehearsal Room A, Kresge
Auditorium.

7:30 pm-MIT Civil Rights Com-
mittee open meeting. Lecture:
Race Relations and Freedom in
Boston: Speaker: Rev. Vernon
Carter.

Friday, October 22
1:00 pm-MlT Islamic Society: Ju-

ma prayers. Rehearsal Room A,
Kresge Auditorium.

5:00 pm-Science Fiction Society
meeting. Spofford Room, 1-236.

7:00 pm-LS.C. movie: Seance on
a Wet Afternoon. 26-100.

7:30 pm-Hillel: Friday Evening
Service. The Chapel.

9:30 pm-L.S.C. movie.
Saturday, October 23

9:30 am-Social Service Commit-
tee: Tutor orientation. Cider &
donuts. The Student Center,
Room 407.

1:30 pm--MIT Bridge Club meet-
ing. Walker Memorial. The Blue
Room.

1:30 pm-MIT Chess Club meeting.
Student Center, Room 473.

5:15 pm-L.S.C. movie: Father
Goose. Admission: 50c. Room
26-100.

7:30 pm-L.S.C. movie.
8:00 pm-I.F.C. blast. The Armory.

'9:45 pm-L.S.C movie.
Sunday, October 24

I 1:00 am-Protestant Worship Ser-
vice. Sermon by Rev. D. H.
Lee, preacher. The MIT Chapel.

1:30 pm-MIT Chess Club meet-
ing. Student Center, Mezzanine
Game Room.

2:00 pm-Radicals for Capitalism
meeting. Open to public. Lec-
ture: The Organization of the
Social Sciences-A Proposal.
Speaker: George B. Lyons, Col-

lege of
30c for
Center,

Wooster. Admission:
non members. Student

Room 467.
6:30 pm-MIT Concert Jazzl

Band rehearsal. Kresge Audito-
rium.

7:00 pm--Tech Show Smoker. Re-
freshments. Student Center.
Room 473.

8:00 pm-L.S.C. Classic Series
movie. Admission: 50c. 10-250.

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits

with NoDoZTM
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NODOz helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
. . .when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NODOz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

S. -

B N
V Zlaw 1

Surplus Stock Broadloom
Students ... make your "home away from home" comfortable and pleasant with atfrac-

five carpeting . .. more conducive to study afnmsphere also. These are all fop quality
better grade carpetings at about less than half regular retail prices ... seeing is be-
lieving ... see for yourself.

Sizes 12x3 to 10x7

Wools- Nylons
Sizes 6x9 to Ox1 2
Dupont "50'1" Nyions
WOOLS- ~ ACRILANS

W$900 to $19000
Rag. $19 to $39 values

$29.00 to $39.00
Reg. $49 to $79 values

Sizes 9x12 to 12x14XBeter Grade i$49.00 to $59.00
Bet erGrad e Dl 41 .LOeReg. B9 to $98 values

TWEEDS, NUUBYS, TWISTS, PLUSHES, etc.

Rug
200 F

Open 'il 9:30 P.1

IOutle
AMPIM

Abridge
ar chmere Square

'I

COOP NjOMINATIONS
The Stockholders, at the Annual Meeting on Monday, October 4,
1965, made the following nominations for Stockholders, Officers
and Directors:

Td OCI eHOLDERSi s
To Hold Offiee For Five Years

Mr. Wilbur J. Bender mir. Charles P. Whitlock

To Hold Office For One Year
President-Stanley F. Teele
Vice President and General Counsel-Austin W. Scoff

Vice President-Malcolm G. Kispert
Secretary-Philip A. Stoddard
Treesurer-L. Gard Wiggins

OTHefiER oDIRECTOi o RS
From The Officers or Alumni of Harvard

Milton P. Brown
Delmar Leighton
Louis Loss

Robert S. Mullen

Elliott Perkins
Arthur D. Trofenberg

From the Officers or Alumni of M.I.T.
Howard W. Johnson

From Harvard-Class of 1966

From Harvard-Class of 1967
From Harvard-Class of 1968

From MIT-Class of
Fro.m MIT-Class

1966-

of 1967

Donald P. Severance

Aris M. Sophocles, Jr.
John R. H. Vorhies, Jr.

Daniel H. Smith
Marland E. Whiteman, Jr.

Frank A. March
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squire seeks best dressed at MIT; MIT-SSRS topic: Can
winner to 'ge extensive wardrobe Berkeley Happen Here?

Who is the best dressed man on
campus at MIT? Esquire Maga-
ine wants to know, and has
launched a contest through THE

iCHI to find the right student to
represent MIT on Esquire's 1966
scal College Advisory Board.
A ballot for nominations and

the complete rules are on page
seven of this issue, with the com-
petition open to any MIT male
undergraduate-
Esquire's College Advisory

Board will consist of 12 members,
each representing a leading edu-

aftiona institution. In addition to
gr similar contests are being

CHRISTMAS in
CALIFORNIA

a Spend vour vacation in
California this year.

I Board a non-stop JET.
OReturn any time*.

conducted at
quette, SMU,

Ohio State, Mar-
Arizona State, The

University of Colorado, Stanford,
University of Washington, NYU,
Georgia Tech, Duke University
and Dartmouth. -

After the complete board is
selected, and early next spring,
the undergraduate "arbitri ele-
gantiae" will be given a week-
long, all-expenses paid trip to New
York, where they will be present-
ed with an extensive wardrobe;
including .a wide range of gift
merchandise from some of the
nation's leading men's wear man-
ufacturers.

The Board also will participate
in Esquire's 1966 Back-to-College
Fashion Forum in New York, and
will be photographed for the edi-
-torial fashion pages of Esquire's
September issue.

Nominations close November
15th, after which, Esquire's fash-
ion will visit MIT to interview
nominees, and will make their
selection on the basis of general
appearance, good grooming,
wardrobe coordination, articulate
expression and fashion awareness.

"Can Berkeley Happen Here?"
will be--the subject of the debate
to be held during the planning
meeting of the MIT Society for
Social Responsibility in Science.
The meeting will be on Thursday,
October 14, at 8 pm in the Jack-
son Room, 10-280, and will be
open to all students and members
of the MIT community.

The MIT-SSRS, led by Steve
Kaiser, '67, seeks the full dis-
cussion on campus of the social
responsibilities of scientists and
engineers, emphasizing those of
special interest to MIT students.

Speaking to the group the fol-
lowing week will be Mr. Joseph
A. Fanelli, former White House
consultant and First Assistant,
Civil Division, Department of
Justice. His topic will be "Im-
provements in Security Clearance
Procedures to Protect the Individ-
ual Scientist and Engineer."

Noted for his, successful Su-
preme Court cases involving pass-
port and security clearance de-
nials (Chasanow case), Mr. Fanel-
lit will speak at 8 pm, Thursday,
October 21, in the Bush Room,
10-105.

Cherchez Ia Femme

Mixers, jolly-ups, jolly mix-ups
By Mike Rodburg

With the first term now in full
swing, the season's series of col-
lege mixers is waning. For those
who still have a few openings
for new prospects, however, this
week still affords ample oppor-
tunity.

Have you been tooling hard this
week? Did yesterday's holiday en-
able you to catch up or even
forge ahead with the studies? To-
night, Wednesday, could be a very
profitable one if you are willing
to take the extended study break.
The young ladies of Radcliffe
(don't be upset, rumor has it they
have disaffiliated from you-know-
who) are all jolly about their
affair and would certainly wel-
come the attentions of Technen.
After all, at least we are interest-
ed in the girls.

The Jolly-Up is sponsored by
North House _which includes
Holmes, Comstock and Moors
Halls. Though it is scheduled for
8:00 pm, it might be advisable
to arrive early. In true Cliffee
tradition. there will be two (count
them, two) live and lively bands.
One is fast and exceedingly hep,
the.other is slow, but much more

1)

But we may offer you the opportunity to become an engineer with
Public Service and experience both the excitement of discovery
and the reward of an important, worthwhile career.

I
12-month training program . Interviewer on campus Nov. 10

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY- NEW JERSEY
Equal Opportunity Employer

One of America's Largest.and Most Progressive Suppliers of Energy

appropriate for furthering rela-
:ions.

V5/hile most everyone has been
flushed by individual girls at one
time or another (don't deny it),
Cherchez managed to lose an en-
tire mixer this week. Jackson Col-
lege, upon being telephoned, was
very pleasant and yielded the
information that there would be a
mixer at Tilton Hall.

But, alas, the poor girl at the
desk did not have the particulars
available. She did, however, sug-
gest that they be called later on
when someone a bit more knowl-
edgeable would be around. A few
hours later, again in contact with
Tilton, Cherchez was told there
was no mixer there, never had
been one. Well, c'est la vie. May-
be they will be nmixer-busy next
week. She certainly sounded sin-
cere.

For those bachelors with Friday
night available and 99c to spare,
Lelsey College is sponsoring a
mixer this week. If you disguise
yourself as a girl, you can save
49c from the cost of admission.
People will start to gather at
T. M. White Hall at 8:00 pm,
with music by the Gobras. Cher-
chez asked if this was an all girls
band, which it isn't, and nearly
lost another mixer - Gobras, get
it?

Though there is no official mixer
at Brandeis, upon speaking to one
very, very sweet sounding fe-
male, she felt so badly about
their lack of a get-together, she
was moved to blurt, "Oh, why
don't you come down anyway."
Who knows? But, wherever this
week's pursuits may take you,
Cherchez, as always, wishes you
fond fortune and perhaps found
fortune.

CAREERS
IN STEEL

Our representative
will be on campus

November 1, 2, 3

to interview undergraduate
and graduate candidates for

Bethlehem's 1966 Loop
Course training program.

OPPORTUNITIES are
available for men interested
in steel plant operations,
sales, research, mining, ac-
counting, and other activi-
ties.

DEGREES required are
mechanical, metallurgical,
electrical, chemical, indus-
trial, civil, mining, and
other engineering special-
ties; also chemistry, phy-
sics, mathematics, business
administration, and liberal
arts.

If you would like to discuss
your career interest with a
Bethlehem representative,
see your placement officer
to arrange for an interview
appointment.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL
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Save $89 over regular airtare.
Call

PARKER TRAVEL AGENCY
[aop. B.U.) 566-4087

RESERVATIONS ARE LIMITED
RESERVE YOUR SEAT NOW

*Minimum stay I0 lays
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. The boathouse rises..'
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Wooden forms for the walls of ti
old Whitworth Pierce Boathouse are 
the Charles River. The piles on which

'U selves supported by poly-piastic floats
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as spring completior
Costing more than $500,000, the

new MIT boathouse should be
completed by early spring, ac-
cording to Mr. R. W. Dixon, Head
of the Physical Plant Depart-
ment.

Work on the Harold Whitworth
Pierce Boathouse has been con-
tinuous since this spring. Thus

Boston Sch. Committee
candidate speaks here

John Gaquin, candidate for the
Boston School Committee en-
dorsed by Citizens for the Boston
Schools, Whill address the MIT
Community this Wednesday at
7:00 pm in Room 491'of the Stu-
dent Center. Citizens for the Bos-
ton Schools is an organization
that aims to improve the Boston
Public Schools, stimulate public
concern, and elect a school com-
mittee of excellence.

It accuses the present school
committee of neglecting needed
school construction, failure to al-
leviate overcrowding and racial
imbalance and fiscal irresponsi-
bility. Its candidates promise to
build new schools, employ a per-
manent professional teacher in
every classroom, and provide
quality education and equal op
portunity for all. Mr. Gaquin's ad-
dress is sponsored by the MIT
Civil Rights Committee and the
MIT Bull Moose Club.

Cross country team

Photo by William Bloomquist
he half-a-million dollar Har-
seen nearing completion on
the dock will rest are them-
already inserted.

ion continues
i date nears

far, the foundation for the boat-
house, lockers, and rowing tank
has been completed; piles have
been driven for the dock, which
will be supported by poly-plastic
floats; and work on the forms for
the walls has been initiated.

.....· J._ ! _-4'11

loses to Wesleyan,
beats Coast Guard

The MIT varsity harriers last
Saturday suffered their first loss
of the season against Coast Guard
and Wesleyan. Running over the
3.9 mile Coast Guard course in
perfect weather, the Tehmnen
amassed 42 points to 19 for Wes-
leyan and Coast Guard's 59. The
harriers 42 points consisted of sec-
ond, seventh, eighth, twelfth, and
thirteenth places.

First place went to Wesleyan's
Ambrose Burfoot, with a time of
20 minutes, 29.5 seconds. Leading
the Tech charge with his consist-
ently good running was Sumner
Brown, '66, with a time of 20 min-
utes, 58.5 seconds, good for sec-
ond place. Sooring behind him
were captain Rob Wesson, '66.
Dan Hoban, '68, Helge Bjaaland,
'67, and Henry Link, '67.

The Tech harriers hope to re-
gain their winning ways next Sat-
urday in a dual meet with New
Hampshire at Franklin Park. The
freshman run at i:30, while the
varsity will start at 2:00.
Varsity Results-1. Bufoot (WV), 20:-
29.5; 2. Brown (T),. 20:58.5; 3 Stiv-
ers (W), 21:35; 4. Boyar (W), 21:51:
5. Beadee (,W), 2:05 6. Kendall
(W), 22:21; 7. Weson (MIT), 22:29;
8. IHdban (MrrT), 22:36 9. Sewaniley
(CG), 22:44; 10. Shaeffer (0G), 22:49;
11. 'Stout (C), 22:56; 12. Bjaaland
(MIT). 22:59; 113. Link (MIT), 23:10:
14. Cairter (0G), 23:15 15. Busick
(MG), 23:31.5; 16. Drew (W), 23:52;
.1. Lanbert (OG -), 24:29; 18. Bryant
(G), 24:48; 10. Brunei, (CG), 24:53;
20. Gehring (OG), 24:55 21. Gullbeau
(MIT), 24:55.5.

I e compleiea oatnouse wmiu --1
contain racks for 48 shells and . Decki
10 wherries, an 'indoor rowing . Wednesday, October 13
tank, locker room facilities for Soccer (,JV) - Stevens Business
both the home and visiting teams, College, Home 4 pm.
and an observation deck and
lounge for spectators.

The boathouse should greatly
encourage rowing at MIT, accord-
ing to Dr. James R. Killian, Jr.,
Chairman of the Corporation.
"The more than 200 students who
now row in our intercollegiate
1 i g h tw e i g h t and heavyweight
crews," Dr. Killian explained,
"will for the first time have an
indoor rowing tank for training
during winter months, and all of
our students will have the oppor-
tunity, through physical education
classes and intramural athletics,
to participation in small boat row-
ing."

Construction of the boathouse
was made possible by a $300,000
grant from the Harold Whitworth
Pierce Charitable Trust of Boston.
The Trust was established under
the will of the late Boston-area
financier, Harold W. Pierce of
Milton, Mass., who died in 1958.
An avid sportsman, Mr. Pierce
was a former president of the
United States Golf Association.

Statement of Ownership
I. Date of Filing: Oct. 1, 1965.
2. Title of Publication: The Tech.
3. Frequency of Issue: Once

weekly except college vacations.
4. Location of known office of

publication: 84 Mass. Ave., Cam-
bridge, Mass. 02139.

5. Location of the headquarters
of general business offices of the
publishers: 84 Mass. Ave., Cam-
bridge, Mass. 02139.

6. Names and addresses of Pub-
lisher, Editor, and Managing Edi-
tor: Publisher, Kenneth C. Brown-
ing, 484 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
021 5; Editor, John P. Montanus,
28 The Fenway, Boston, Mass.
02 115; Managing Editor, Dave
Kress, 528 Beacon St., Boston,
Mass. 02115.

7. Owner: The Tech, 84 Mass.
Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02139.

8. Known bondholders, mortgag-
ees, and other security holders
owning or holding I percent or
more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages or other securities:
None.

9. Paragraphs 7 and 8 include, in
cases where the stockholder or se-
curity holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee or
in any other fiduciary relation, the
name of the person or corporation
for whom such trustee is acting,
also the statements in the two pa-
ragraphs show the affiant's full
knowledge and belief as to the
circumstances and conditions under
which stockholders and security
holders who do not appear upon
the books of the company as

trustees, hold stock and securities
in a capacity other than that of a
bona. fide owner. Names and ad-
dresses of individuals who are
stockholders of a corporation
which itself is a stockholder of
bonds, mortgages or other securi-
ties of the publishing corporation
have been included in paragraphs
7 and 8 when the interests of such
individuals are equivalent to I per-
cent or more of the total amount
of the stock or securities of the
publishing corporation.

1 0. Circulation:
Average No. Single issue

copies during nearest
preceding 12 to filing

months date
A. Total no.

copies printed 5000 5000
B. Paid Circulation

1. Sales through
dealers and car-
riers, street ven-
dors and coun-
ter sales ............3400- 3100
2. Mail Sub-
scriptions .......... 1200 1123

C. Total paid circu-
lation .............. 4600 4223

D. Free distribution.. 150 150
E. Total Distribution 4750 4373
F. Office use, left.

over, unaccount-
ed, spoiled, af-
ter printing ...... 250 627

6. Total .......... ...... 5000 5000
I certify that the statements

made by me above are correct and
complete.

Stephen Teicher, Bus. Mgr.

Thursday, October 14
Soccer (V) - Tufts, Home 4 pm.
Tennis (V) - Brandeis, Home

4 pm.

Saturday, October 16
Soccer (V) - Amherst, Home

2 pm. . ..
Cross Country IF) - New

Hampshire, Home 1:30 pm.
Cross Country (V) - New

Hampshire, Home 2 pm.
Sailing (V) - NEISA Preliminaries

at Coast Guard, (through
Sunday).

Tennis (V) - Brandeis Tournament
Away (through Sun.)

Monday, October 18
Soccer (F) - Brown, Home 4 pm.

Tuesday, October 19
Soccer (V) - Boston University,

Home 4 pm.

Fmnascuine
... that's the kind of aroma she likes be-

ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice.

Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice ...
unmistakably the after shave lotion for
the untamed male. Try it soon ... she's
waiting. 1.25 & 2.00

... that's the way it is
with Old Spice

SH U LTON

ship
S APE
S IiRT...

cpo
It's the ranking fashion
idea for fall ... a hale
and hearty shirt of
full-bodied wool melton,
Woolrich-tailored with
twin pockets, authentic
anchor buttons, neatly
finished long tail to
wear tucked in or out.
Solid Navy, Burgundy
or colorful plaids.
Sizes XS,S,M,L,XL.
Abobt $9.95.
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* ________ ___ Lights, heavies to race Saturday in
d . '"Head of the Charles'" Regaa

C oed athle etics exp a nded!,J The first annual Columbus Day Yasaitis single sculler
"EHead of the Charles" regatta will MIT will enter two lightweight

:bei held this Saturday, October 16. four-man crews, two light eight-
Thi rnnc- ic rvMff&-rnM nffer Pnorr_ man r ovu-c n-n, hcT- xnmrpiahf- fmit CAr-

By Sue Downs
After reading pages and pages

devoted to men's sports, it is about
ithe that the world became en-
ightened about the girls' athletic
activities at Mrr. Although we
can't boast having eighteen dif-
ferent sports (except for gym clas-
es), we can lay claim to having
teams in each of tte following:
:ading, crew, fencing, basketball,
Iheerleading, and volleyball.
The sailing team, managed by

Karla Hurst, '68 has racked up two

victories in the past two weeks.
On October 3 they sailed in a two
divisional regatta at Boston Uni-
versity, and with Ruth Beckley
'67 and Alix Bernstingle '68 sail-
ing and Barbara Desmond '67 and
Douggie Gordon '68 crewing in
the A and B division respectively,
they placed first over six schools.

Radcliffe Invitational
A one division 'regatta was host-

ed by Radcliffe at the MIT dock
last Saturday. Once again with
the capable sailing of Ruth and

presents the

.NEW CHRISTY
MINSTRELS

The Thirsty Ear is proud to bring this most pop.
ular of folk-singing groups to the MIT campus for
twO performances in Kresge Auditorium on Oct. 29
at 8 and 10 pm.

Tickets will go on sale in the Building 10 lobby
at 10 am next Mon., Oct. 18.

Tickets $2.00-$2.50

mJ

Alix, MIT topped the eleven other
competing schools. Crewing were
Alix, Douggie Gordon, and Sue
Downs '68.

The fencing team and the cheer-
leading squad (yes MIT has cheer-
leaders!) will return this year
with new managers Douggie Gor-
don '68 and Peggy Jones '67, re-
spectively. With many eager fresh-
men as new members, these teams
should prove successful. Be sure
to attend the MIT basketball
games this coming season at
which the cheerleaders will cheer
the boys onto victory.

Girls' crew
A popular sport such as crew

can not go unnoticed by the girls
for very long before they have
their oun counterpart. Thus, under
the supervision of Elaine Lancast-
er, '67, a women's crew team is
being organized. Elaine has come
to us this year from Wellesley
where she rowed on intramural
and school crew boats.

Another innovation this year is
the formation of a girls basketball
team. Under the guidance of Mr.
William Shih, the team hopes to
play in intercolegiate matches. It
is also possible that another vol-
leyball team will be formed this
year. Last year, due to a mis-
understanding, MIT was the only
school that sent an all girl volley-
ball team to represent them in a
mixed volleyball tournament.

In tennis tournament
Not only are the girl's athletic

endeavors diversified but they
have talent. Maria Kivisild '69 who
has been playing tennis for only
about five years, had placed fifth
in the Canadian junior tennis com-
petition.

lL < 1: A. GA.A W aDLLlJ. l B.LL. *

land's famous "Head" and will
be run on a three mile course.
The starting point will be at the
upper end of the Charles Basin,
near the MIT and BU boat houses,
while the finish line is in the
Charles River Reservation Park
area.

Entered in the regatta's twelve
events are crews from MIT, Har-
vard, Northeastern and Dart-
mouth. Giving the race an inter-
national flavor is the Argonaut
Boat Club of Toronto, Canada,
and lending it a considerable a-
mount of prestige are the 1964
Olympic crews from Harvard and
the Vesper Boat Club of Phila-
delphia (the gold medalists).

Prof. Oates coach

MIT's highly successful Rugby
Club has inaugurated a new sea-
son. Competing as an informal
club against formal teams from
other schools, our team is return-
ing from a winning season last
year that included victories over
Dartmouth-rated New England's
--William, and Amherst.

This year's squad, with a few
notable exceptions, has the same
personnel back from last year.
Lost from the team are Bob Don-
aldson, Murray Freeman and Jim
Emnin, al very valuable players,
but there are several new players
who show tremendous promise and
should help replace those lost.
These include: Frank Surma '66,
John Crocker '69, Marshall Fisher

s v g>~OLD SPICE VISAi
----w'iJ on sale soon

.--. X - ~so you can save $

H1UM1 .1eWtf oJLn nIeCLV 3vywellL ioU-

man crew, and a single sculler,
John Yasaitis '68. Although par-
ticipation is entirely voluntary, the
turnout has been quite good. The
heavyweight shell will consist of
lettermen Keith Stolzenbach '66,
Fred Eberle '66, Tom Rice '66,
and sophomore Denny Ducisk. The
coxswain will be returning var-
sity letter winner Dennis Overbye
'66.

An unusual feature of the re-
gatta will be the veterans single
sculls. Scullers over 40 years of
age from the Cambridge Boat
Club and the Union Boat Club
will compete with some of the
nation's best from New York,
Philadelphia and Washington, D.C.
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'65, and Tom Gerrity, a returning
Rhodes Scholar from Oxford.
These, along with mainstays Alan
Newell '65, Tom Sanford '65, Dave
Schramm '67, and team captain
Tom van Tienhoven '66, provide
the nucleus for this year's team.

The Rugby Club, over forty men
strong is coached by Prof. Gor-
don Oates. Saturday, October 2,
the team lost both its games to
the Boston Rugby Club, the first
team by a score of 12-9 and the
second team by 9-5. Then, last
Saturday, the first team lost a
very close game in the last sec-
onds to Harvard Business School,
11-6, but the second team won its
game, 3-0.

Both of our first two opponents
were composed of graduate stu-
dents who had all played together
for several years, while our squad
had practiced together for only a
few weeks. Therefore, our team
should return to its winning ways
this Tuesday, when it plays Har-
vard and next Saturday at Holy
Cross.

U. S. Citizenship Required
:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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A ttent ion

The Bedford Laboratory of the Raytheon Company-Missile Systems Division is currently involved in extensive
programs in the broad field of Computer Technology. As a result of this effort, Engineering opportunities exist for
graduate students to work on a part-time basis. Students whose academic schedules would permit one full day per
week would be highly desirable. However, we would be more than willing to discuss school/work schedules with
interested applicants.

To discuss these opportunities, please call:

Mr. Wii§ m O'Melbi

C:Restiew 4-71 0, . 2138

RAYTHEON Company M.S.D.
Bedford, Mass.
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Middlebury dfea s soccermen 6- 0;pi ih
Tech's we keneddefense Cos t y Baseball fear

By Bob Sultan

The Tech socermen suffered
Lr another setback as they fell to
O Middlebury 60 on Saturday, Oct-

bher 9. iMiddlebury has a strong
£ team and will be one ofthe top

contenders for the right to con-ce-
U pete in this season's national

o championships.
I- During most of the first half,
U Middlebury played a careful, de-

o- fensive game. Our offense had
> been weakened by the loss of Bay-
< ou Ajita '68 who could not play

due to a back injury. Towards
LU the endof the half Rich Gostyla
Z '67 suffered a leg injury and had
LU to leave the game.

Lss of Gostyla felt
Gostyla had done a great job

for holding our defense together
and was our one back in the game

I with a really solid kick, capable
O of getting the ball up to the of-
LU

fensive line. The loss was felt
u and soon after, Middlebury scored
I its first goal. The ball bounced off

' a goal support and rolled in front
of the goal. Fromn there it only
took a short pass to score, since
none of our defensive men were
set to stop the Mlddlebury line.
During the second half, Middle-
bury played more agreively and
did not seem to tire, while the
Techmen were feeling the loss of
two experienced players.

Diamond defense triedI
MIVMT played a diamond defense

against Middlebury. In this de-
fense the fuillback, a halfback, and
the center-halfback form a dia-
mond with the halfback in the
front position. The other halfback

6 How They Did 
Golf

MIT (V) 5'½, Brandeis 1'/2
MIT (V) 4, Babson 3
Boston College 6, MIT (Y) I

Cross Couavr
Wesleyan 19, MIT CV) 42, Coast

Guard 59
Wesleyan 40, MIT IF) 42, Coast

Guard 43
Baseball

BU 9, MIT (V) 4
BU ID, MIT (V) 6

Soccer
Middlebury 6, MIT CV) 0
U Conn 6, MIT (F) 5
Medford 4, MIT (F) 3

Sailing
MIT (J) finished first in Coast

Guard Regaffa
MIT 1V) finished second in URI

Regatta
MIT (F) seventh at Brown

Tennis
MIT (V) 6, URI I

Sammies upsef TDC
as IM tennis opens

Sigma Alpha Mu's 3-1 victory
over last year's semifinalst, The-
ta Delta Chi, highlighted the sev-
eral first round matches of the
intramural tennis tournament last
weekend. In another important
match Chinese Students A defeat-
ed Theta Chi 4-1 to move into the
second round.

Pi Lambda Phi B edged Bur-
ton B 3-2 and will meet the win-
ner of the Baker A-Phi Mu Delta
contest. One of the best graduate
teams in the tournament, Grad
Economics, had little trouble in
beating Senior House 5-0.

In other first round matches,
NRSA shut out Theta Xi 5-0. Tau
Epsilon Phi defeated Ashdown
House B 4-1, and Delta Upsilon
edged Zeta Beta Tau 3-2. Mateches
scheduled for last Sunday were
postponed until yesterday, and
second round matches should be-
gin this afternoon.

C16IARLIE,
The Tech Tailor

* QUICK SERVICE
* CLEANING
* PRESSING
* REPAIRING
* LAUNDRY

MIT STUDENT CENITER
84 Mass, Ave. - EL 4-2088

Dorm Line 9-360
.j I4

can float on either side of the
forward part of the diamond, ad-
ding a great deal of fleibility.

In spite of the unbalanced score
the techmen played a good game
during the first half and it's a
good bet that when Gastyla and
Ajita return the scoring should
pick up. Jack Russell '68, the
Center-fullback' and halfback Gav-
in Clowe '67 bokth played an excel-
lent game. A weakened defense
put a lot of pressure was put on
goalie Avramn Markowitz, '67 who
came through with an amazing
numaber of spectacular saves, as
usual. There were just too many
shots getting through the defense
and Avi- couldn't get hemn. all.

By Tom James

Boston Universitty downed Mli's
varsity baseball .team twice last
week: nine to four Tuesday, and
ten to six on Wednesday. These
two games- were played in Bo30s-
ton's typical un-baseball-like
weather, with temperatures rang-
ing in the low forties.

Pitching Inexpeienced

Dick Richman '67 pitched Tues-
day,'s game for MIT; "Lefty"
could not seem to attain the same
degree of control which enabled
him to help Tech defeat New Bed-
ford a week earlier. In spite of
some good fielding on the part of
Mike Ryba '67 at short -stop and
Tom Bailey '66 at third base, MlIT
was out-classed by the stronger
B.T. team in pitching and hitting
in both games.

MIT's fall baseball season, us-
ually short (this year's four

n drops 2 to
games being no exception), offi-
cially came to an end at the last
inning of Wednesday's game. The
final tally shows us with one vic-
tory and three losses. Varsity
baseball coach John Barry says
in view of the fact that the only
schools which generally bother
with fall baseball are those with
strong teams, he is quite happy
with his team's fall recrd.

Coach Barry Opimifstie

Coach Barry goes on to say that
the major purpose of MTr's fall
baseball is to get an early look
at some of the prospective team
for the heavy spring schedule. He
is enthusiastic about our hQpes
for the spring-our fielding is per-

haps as' strong as it has ever
been, and our hitting will proba-
bly come along pretty well The
major concern right now is for
pitchers: MiT has none with any
high school experience.

BU
Takrig a brie! lok at the

spring season the team will 
gin with its annual spring ti
and will go against strong smUtj
ern teams such as Duke. The ret
of the springwill see Tech tale
on.the best in the Ivy Le as
well as Boston College and Tufts

F:ABULOUdS LINIE OF DECORATIVE AND

EDUCATIONAL COLOR POSTERS

'HERLANDN

In The Art Corner of the Book Department

Store Hours:

Monday thru Saturday
8:30 to 5:158MIT STUDENT CENTER

84 MASSACHUSE S AVE.

CHRISTMAS IN CALIFORNIA
Fly to San Francisco or LA. via

tegulalyiScheduled Jet, $268 round trip
Lteae 'Boston Dec. 17th or l4th,

Return Jan. 2nd or at leisure.
For reservafions or Informoftion.

phone anytime.
Collegiate Enterprises. 734480.
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N CAB SERVQUPE
CABS .RDIO EQUIPPED -

I MIT X2303

Anyone can

I
W'ith Eaton's Corr,.sabl, Bond. , TypUw,,it ep. peryu
can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery DepartMsents.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable?
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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Frosh sports

Booters lose
By Tom Thomas

The frosh sailing and cross
country squads have now com
pleted their second week of com-
petition while the soccer team
just swung into action this past
past week with two contests here
at Briggs Field. On Monday, Oc-
tober 4, Medford H.S. pulled out
a 4-3 victory over M1T. Leading
3-1, the men of '69 seemed to have
the game put away after control-
ling the contest for 3Y2 quarters,
but the Medford eleven came back
to score 3 times in 7 minutes.

The game Saturday took a simn-
ilar turn, as UConm dealt the frosh
kickers a 6-5 defeat in an excit-
ing, doubie-overtime battile. Once
again MIT jumped out in front
early with Torn Turrai, outside
right, scoring 3 times in the first
half; UC scored once. Cming
back in the second half, the visi-
tors proceeded to tie the score
3-3 in regation tme. Ken Swartz
and Joe Kaidch scored in the
overtimnes, buzt to no avail as
UCOm scored 3 goais.

Coach Mors cited Turrai and
Goalie Jeff Reynolds, who has
only two weeks experi e at his
position, for their outstanding
ctributions. The team will jour-
ney to Tufts this week looking
for their faist win of the fall
season.

Relax and Divert

590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a -

Date"

{

2, harriers splif
The frsh cross country men

ran against Wesleyan and Coast
Guard on the latter's home course
Saturday, October 9. In their see-
ond meet of the season or men
finished a close second with the
scoring as follows: Wesleyan 40,
MIT 42, and Coast Guard 43.

For the second straight meet
Stan Kozubek led the way in a
tinme of 16:11.5 over the 3.1 mile
course, with a Wesleyan man
top five for the frosh rutzers in-
following closely. Others in the
cluded Jim Yankaskas, Tom Na-

jarian, Larry White, and Rich
Wolfson in that order. The team
will be btying to improve its 3-1
record at New Hamipshire on Oc-
tober 16.

The frosh sailors finished in a
tie for seventh in a Nonagonal
at Brown on Sunday, October 10.
In their secod effort of the year
the frosh finished well back in a
field including nine area teams.
The team wil remain idle until
the Decagonal at URI on the
24th.

The varsity temis team won its
only dual match of the fall season
last Friday, by defeating a Uni-
versity of Rhode Island team 6-1
on the Briggs Field Courts. The
match consisted of seven only
singles contests since the doubles
were called off on account of dark-
ness.

Playing first man for Tech,
Dave Chandler '66 put his game
together to easily defeat Stan WMi-
ler of URI 6-3, 6-1. Sophomore
Carl Weissgerber, in tlhe number
two spot, likewise had an easy
time in winning 6-3, 6-0 over John
Fournier. Chesley Thuiber '67 de-
feated Bob Sunshine of URI 6-3,
8-6 to give MIT a 3-0 lead.

Captain Paul Ruby '66 number
four man in Coach Crocker's line-
up, got off to a shaky start, but
rallied to beat Ken Cook of URI
6-8, 6-0, 6-1. John St. Peter '67
suffered Tech's only defeat of the
day at the hands of Ron Henry.
After winning the first set 6-1, St.
Peter lost the second two sets by
close 6-4 margins.

In the sixth and seventh posi-
tions, Techmen George Kraus '67
and Bob Metcalf '68 both scored
easy victories. Kraus defeated

Mitch Messier 6-1, 60, while Met-
calfe defeated .eorge Dewalder
of URI 6-1, 6-2.

This weekend the netmen travel
up to Brandeis to play in a tourn-
ament there. The team will play
against some of thfie better New
England squads and it hopes for
a better showing than it made

,in the ECAC's last week.

Dick
number
smashes
URI in a

Photo by Saul Mooallem

Chandler '66, Tech's
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one singles player,
a backhand against

match he won 6-3, 6-1.

Formal dance at the beautiful new Boston Sheraton
Featuring Chris Powers and Orchestra

Saturday, 2a30- 4:e30 atpm
lan and Sylvia in Concert at Symphony Hbiall

Sa.m the Sham and The Pharoahs (The Wooly Booly Boys), The
Drifters, and Barry and The Remains present the wildest Rock 'n

Roll Show ever seen at MIT Armory.

Weekend Tickets $14.00 lan and Sylvia Concert only $2.00 per person

U

Varsity netmen overwhelm Rhode Island, 6-1;
to compete in Brandeis tournament Saturday

All 
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Eliminated in ECAC's

Golfers win two matches
LO
ol- By Herb Fbiger

The 1965 MT Intramural foot-
--2 ball season ended in exciting

,* fashion as three of the four big
co games held spectators in heir
_ places until the final. whistle.
O0 Though the rains came with less

than a minute to go in the game
>: between Phi Delta Theta and
< Phi Gamma Delta, no one dared
n leave as The Phi Delts scored
Z two touchdowns with less than
a three minutes to go and beat the
LI ji's 12-6.

Eanrly i-n then second quarter'M the'1;'1 -" '!h- ~ ,,~--, .e
Fii's scored their only touch-
down as Roy Wittenback '65-ran
off-talcke from the five to make
the score 6-0. The rest of the

L game saw no outstandin action
- till late in the fourth qua-ter
LU when Denny Sivers '66 caught a
,.. Tom Bush '66 pass and outraced

the defenders for a 60 yard score.
The important point after was
missed, and the game was dead-
locked.

Bush passes for second TD
Four plays later, the Phi Delts

had the ball again, and after two
incomplfte passes 'by Bush, Jur-
gen Hahn '66 caught a Bush pass
and ran thirty yards for the win-
ning TD. The Fiji's tried to equal
the score in the fnal 37 seconds
but their efforts failed.

Earlier in the afternoon it
seemed like Sigma Alpha Epsilon
would never stop as SAE made
it three in a row by 'beating Theta
COi 3940. The SAElors started
early again, scoring about two
minutes into the first quarter on
a paSS frm Fred Souk '66 to Ted
Nygmoen '67. After a bad Theta
Chi k 'in the next series, the
SAE's took three plays to score
on a pass from .Souk to Don
Ruthefford '67. The extra point
to Nygreen made the score 1i3-.

SAE's lead 25-0 at half
The second quarter saw SAE

get two more t-ouchdowns on pass-
es to Nygreen and Carl Brainart
'69 eding the half at 25.0. In
the second half SAE took the
kickoff and marched down the
field in twelve plays scoring on
a Souk-to-Rutherford pass. The
extra point to Ed Wbitelaw '63
saw SAE in the lead 32-0. An-
other Souk-Rutherford pass end-
ed the scoring 39-0 with Jack
Mazola '66 m~akng the extra
point.

The Betas took the opening DU
kickoff 50 yards in' nine plays
climaxed by a TD pass from
Steve Schroeder '67 to Greg
Wheeler '67. A few minutes later,
in a fomrth and ten situation,
Dick Nygren '66 lofted a long
pass to Thm Gerrity '63 setting
up a Beta touchdown -three plays
later. The extra point brought the
score to 13-0.

DU fights back
But in the second quarter, DU

recovered a Beta fumble, and one
play later, scored on a pass from
Denmy Duscik '68 to Larry Tag-
gart '67. Then Craig Cervo '68

Thea CI

Photo by John Torode

SAE end Ed Whitelaw '63 goes high in the air -to grab a
Fred Souk '66 pass away from Theta Chi Ray Ferrara '67, as
Ferrara's teammates Duncan Rhodes '66, Bruce Zotter '65 (left)
anr- RBob Frrara 'A7 (r;nk+l mcwi,, ;n RAFI: ..^, 39

intercepted a Schroeder pass and
returned the ball to the Beta 20
yard line. After a run by Duscik
to the 10, Taggart caught a de-
flected pass and the half ended
with Betas ahead 13-12.

In the second half The Betas
came back- for their fial touch-
down as Schroeder conpleted a
pass to Gerrity. The TD was
called back on an offside penalty
but three passes later Scmroeder
and Gerrity did it again and it
was Betas L9-DU 12.

After a bad hike o a Bela
fourth down, DU took over at
midfield with about two minutes
to go. The threat was abortive,
however, as Dick Nygreen inter-
cepted a first and goal pass in
the end zone with 3 -seconds to
go.

Delfs edge LaMbehops
In the other big game of the

day, Delta Tau 'Delia pulled out
a close one by defeating Lambda
Chi Alpha 20-12. Art Von Wald-
burg '67 ran up the middle for the
first score for the Delts. The ex-
tra' pit' 'v mv . ..- e ' ..

In the second quarter the Delts
again hit Paydit, when Von Waid-
burg floated a long pass to Gar-
and Taylor '67, which gave the

Dels first mnd goal. Bob Wyatt
'68 sewed up the victory on a
pass fron Von Waldburg. Wyatt
cane throu again i the sec-
ond half to make the score 200
.with Tom Larsmn's '67 point after.

Better late than never, -the
Lambda Chis started rolling as
Jim Hoffman '69 threw two touch-
down passes to Chiky C-otkuw-
ski '68' maklng the fnal score
Delts 20-Lambda Chi 12.

In other "A" league action,
Grad Management Society trounc-
ed Alpha Epsiln Pi 41-6, and
Sigma Alpha'Mu beat Phi Kappa
Theta 25-2.

Playoffs begin Saftwday
Next Saturday the playoffs get

under way at 1:00. In "A" Lea-
gue SAE _meets -the Phi Delts,
folowed by Beta Theta. Pi and
Delta Tau Delta at 3:00. The
winners of these games will meet
the following week to determine
the' "A" League Champion.

In '"" League action this
week, Zeta Beta Tau beat Baker

- E..

Photo by Desmond Booth

Roy Wiftenbach '65 passes fo Ron Curd '65 for a Fiji first
down in the second quarter of their game with Phi Delta Theta.
The Fijis went on to score, but the Phi Delts scored two TD's in
4th quarter to win 12-6.

By Steve Wiener
The varsity golf team ended

its fall seasn with an even 3-3
record. In their last week of ac-
tion the Techmen sandwiched
Gerry Banner's sparkling 77 at
the E.C.A.C. with victm-ies over
Brandeis and Babson and defeat
at the bands of Bosto College.

The golfers whipped Brandeis
5'%-1% in a retran match at Oak-
ley Country Club on Monday, Oct.
4, in weather that was far from
ideal. On a short course where
accuracy is of -prime importane
30 m.p.I. winds complimented a
temperature of 350 to rake play
treacherous. In spite of the con-
ditions, the team shot its best
rounds of the year as four of the
hosts broke 80.

I.... ...L..... 7-V - Roach loses on 18th

"B" 28-7 to remain undefeated Playing in the number one posi-
I in league play. Next wekthey tion, Ben Roach '68 registered a

79 but lost to Larry Zimmerman
meet NRSA "A", who t Pis past on the final hole. Sophomore Jack
Sunday morning defeated Burton Rector ignored the cold winds as
"B" by a 30-0 score. Pi Lambda he -halted his foe 3 and 2. Jack
Phi edged Senior House "A" 7-0 finished with a one over par on
to remain in contention for the the back nine for a 76, low Tech
playoffs. The deciding game was score for the year In the same
to take place yesterday afternoon manner Gerry Banner '68 de-
between Tau Epsilon Phi and feated his opponent 4 and 3. He
Delta Kappa Epsilon. The winner totaled a 78 by staying wtihin one
of ltis league will play Baker stroke of par on the last eleven
"A" in the "B"'playffs. holes.

Rounding out the playoff sched- Dave MacMillan '67, a 'letter-
ule, Kappa Sigma takes on Phi man last year, split his match.
Mu Deltta, while 'Lambda Chi Working for Avoo on first term
Alpha fiB" clashes with Phi Sig- co-, Dave could only bagain
ma Kappa in the "C" playoffs. for one day off, but coach Merri-
Finally the Grad playof feftste man is anticipating his return in
Grad Fconomics vs. Ashdown the spring. Captain Harry Barnes
House. '66 subdued his man by shoting

Scores of other games: a 79. Bill Caton '67 and TomJames '68 rounded out the ergi-
Baker "A' !, Fiji "B" 0 (forfeit) neer attack as they each shot in
Theta Delta CChi 38, Sig Nu 6 the low 80's to obtain the,-fial
Phi MuD I, Chi Phi 0 (forfeit) two points for the victors.Tech travels to ECAC's
Bur-""I Er "B"S 0 ( forfeit) Hain evned thleir record at

H22, ithe golfers entered 1bur-men.
- "' -- ' ~ lii"th 'Eastern Collgiate AthleticATO 12' EC "A" 7 f ca'np ,p quariiy-

PhiKaipSig 19, Bex 12 ing round. The oceanside Misqua-
LXA "B" 6, StuD Hou 0 r nicut Cludb in Rhode Island hosted
W'stgate 3' A-h" Hou ~ 18 teams firno New England onWestgate 35, Ash Hou 0 audyuc.

Kap Sig 1, PBE 0 (forfeit) UTner per golficg. weather,
Theta Xi 2 1. NRSA "B" 0 Gerry Banner, playing number

SIlng team S chptw res ino seconds
places; Schwartz wins in eriminations

By John Ropolow
Though they were unable to ex-

tend their string of consecutive
wins, the MIT sailing :team con-
tinued to look very impressive.
Last weekend three different re-
gattas at fthree different schools
featured twelve Tech sailors.

By far the most outstandi per-
formance was given by skipper
Don Schwan '66 in the New
England Sloop Champiosip
Eliminations held at the Coast
Guard Academy. Five races were
run; Schwanz and 'his crew, con-
sisting of Jack Turner '65, Mike
Johnson '65, and ToM Maier '66,
won all five. The final standings
were:

Ib T .................................................... 40

Coast Guard .................................. 31
Northeaste .................................. 25
Holy Cross ...................................... 21
WP! .................................................... 21
Maine ................................................ 16

In the Nomgonal Regatta at the
University of Rhode Island the
MIT sailors finished second to a
strong URI team.

The nine teams finished- as fol-
lows:
U lu ...................................................... 6

Coast Guard Academy ................ 48
Tufts.......................... . ............ 41
Stomehill ....................... 40
Colby .................................................. 40
University of Connecticut .......... 31
Bowdoin ' 28
Meranec . .........................................28

The sailing was. divided into
two divisions. In the "A" Divi-
sion, Joe Ferreim '66 skippered
for MfL and Paul KImtbal was
crew. Because of -bad breaks tIs
pair was able to do no better than

a third, a fourth, and a sixth in
three races.

In the "B" Divisim George
Foote '67 of MIT was the hiig-

point skipper with finishes of one
first, and two lhirds. His crew
was Dave Chanoux '68.

On Sunday four more Tech sail-
ors went up to Dartmouth for the
Jack Wood Trophy Regatta. Here
also the racing was divided into
two divisions wtih two men shar-
ing the skipperin duties in each
division. In one boat captain Ter-
ry Cronberg '66 was skipper in
three races and came up with a
frst, a second, and a third. Mike
Zuteck skippered twice, and al-
though he sailed very well, he
was only able to take one third
place and one fourth.

Tech loses by one point
In the other boat Chet Osborne

'67 brough MUT a first, a sec-
ond, and a third, and Joe Sinullin
'66 also did well with one first
and a second. The regatta was
very close throughout and it fin-
ally came down to the last race.
Tech's boat, skippered by Chet
OA e, led during most of that
last race, but a slight unexpected
puff of wind carried the Brown
University boat to the front. As
a result MIT lost the regatta by
merely one point to Brown with
the Coast Guard four points off
the pace.

The MIT sailors have now won
four of the six meets they have
entered this fail and have taken
second place in the remaining
two. They axe now looking for
continued success in the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Sailing Assn.
Team Championship Preliminaries
at the Cbast Guard this weekend.
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MIT golf captain, Harryl
Barnes '66, pitches toward Oa.
ley's third green in defeating[i
his Brandeis opponent, 4 and 3.

one for MIT, led an otherwise d-
appx~rrting Tech showing. Bamue~ 
shot a 3641-77, which was eigtt
strokes over the par of 69, ai
he missed the individual cutoffi
by one shot. A 76 would Nave
qualified him as one of the ten
low medalists representing this
section of the east in next wees
final. Ben Roach, Jack Rectr,
and Harry Barnm had 85, 91, aw
94 respectively. I

The team played its last match 
of the fall s n on Monday, Oct,
11, a fri-meet in which they de.
feated Babson 4-3 and bowedt
Boston College 6-1. The split ef
the golfers record at an evye
4 and 3.

Sophomores Gerry Banner, _

fiised with a back nine ofd 3
for a 78, and 'Ben Roach, wis
77 was low for the engineers, both
lost their matches. Jack Rector,
'68, subdued his Babson oppnm_,
but suffered tis Afirst -los -Of t
year at tie hands of his B
College rivil.

Barn ~defeated at 19th
Captain Harry Barnes 'a

gained a point against Babso
but lost to his BC foe by bogeyir [
the nineteenth hole. Tom James'
'68 was the only beaver to wm
both of hi matches.

Inthe nist dul uof{
the year, Bill Caton, who was
downed by his BC adversary, Wo0
four of the last five holes to
knot the Babsm match on the
eighteenth greer. He halved Eve
straight holes -beor losing 0n 
the 24th. Tom Sharon '67 split
his round losing to BC and down-
ing Babson.

With Banner and Roach averg-
ing 79 and J-ames right belm
wfih 81, April should see the g4-
ers improving on their 3-3 record,
knjured Ron Olson '67 and Dave
MacNillan '67, both lettermn sI{
year, will be returni to t
line-up in the spring.
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